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Local women raise funds 
to benefit Garden Club
Betty Gutman, Benita Boyd, Betty Wolfe, Nan Chopskie 
(seated), Betty Smith, members of the Pinocchio Rose Circle, 
at the annual Garden Club of Jacksonville Flea Market, held 
Feb. 28. The turn-out was tremendous and many items had 
been sold within the first several hours.
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By Greg Walsh
Resident Community News

There’s a business revival going on 
in Jacksonville and, no, it’s neither in 
Riverside/Brooklyn nor Downtown.

Take a drive down Hendricks Avenue 
in San Marco and about one block south 
of the Interstate 95 underpass you will see 
what locals have known for a couple of 
years – this stretch of Hendricks is coming 
into its own.

With new establishments like Sidecar 
or V Pizza, new strip malls being built 
or existing ones getting facelifts, or the 
rumblings of a long anticipated condo 
development with commercial and retail 
space anchored by a new Publix, there is a 
definite positive buzz in the air.

“The corridor from Riverplace 
Boulevard back into San Marco gets better 
daily,” said Anita Vining, president of the 
San Marco Merchants Association. “The 
greenscape and beautification of all the 
buildings continue to get better.”

More customers

V Pizza is a prime example of the area’s 
growth. A short time after the restaurant 
opened in early 2014 on Hendricks Ave-
nue, co-owner Paul Scott says the business 
saw a drop in customers after an initial 
post-grand opening surge. 

 As Scott and his partners began 
looking for answers (a minor tweak in the 

Shops along Hendricks Ave.

The Tom Coughlin Jay Fund 
Wine Tasting Gala raised nearly 
$250,000. “We are very happy with 
those results,” said Kelli Coughlin, 
executive director. “We are thrilled 
to have so many supporters here in 
Jacksonville.” For more photos of the 
event, turn to page 14.

Merchants see growth along Hendricks corridor

recipe ultimately reversed the negative 
trend) it wouldn’t have been surprising 
if they second-guessed their choice of 
location – maybe it was parking issues, 
poor customer visibility or just the wrong 
fit for the neighborhood.

But location never came up, Scott said. 
That’s because the restaurant owners 

know San Marco residents want better 
quality products even if it means paying a 
little more. In V Pizza’s case, customers pay 
an average of $17 for a Napolitano pizza so 
authentic they import the cheese made with 
milk from Italian water buffaloes. 

“You can’t trick people around here,” 
Scott said. “You have to be an authentic 

quality product. You look at the quality 
craft beer stuff. They want quality. The 
education and income levels are higher 
here than average … They understand you 
get what you pay for.”

Scott said he and his partners looked in 
Riverside and on San Marco Boulevard in 
the business district but the properties just 
didn’t work. Instead they chose a former 
paint store at 1406 Hendricks Ave. to 
completely remodel.

“We spent more money than we 
wanted to do the upgrade to get what we 
wanted,” he said.
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Gabi Glassman with Tom and Louisa Isaacs

Donors 
support 
heartfelt 
initiatives

Sports celebrities 
come out for annual  
cancer event

AT A GLANCE

See Hendricks Corridor on page 6 >>>

The First Coast Heart Ball 
2015 brought community and 
philanthropic leaders together, 
as the mission in medicine and 
prevention is shared by many 
across the hospital system.  
See page 14 >>>

Spring took its time getting 
here but the new fashions are 
worth the wait. Check out 
Section B for Who’s Who in 
local fashion design and where 
to find the latest in clothing, 
jewelry and accessories.
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Bill and Toni Hatchett with Vicki and Dr. Stephen Suhrer Founding member Rita Joost with Corky Hissong

Local celebrities drew a crowd in support of the Salvation Army 
of Jacksonville Women’s Auxiliary. Funds were raised in support 
of a child development center, the Towers Memorial Social 
Services Center, an adult rehabilitation center and The Salvation 
Army Senior Center.

A tasteful event for a charitable group

Design by local artist, Chabri
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904.472.9809
abrain4@gmail.com

Today’s market needs an experienced agent. 
I Would Love the Opportunity to Help You.

Anne Burpee Rain
Broker Associate, Previews International
Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

Yes, it’s spring and buyers are out 
in swarms. Just like those carpenter 

bees I keep bumping into on your 
porches, buyers are everywhere 

and I’m busy as a, well, bee. Real 
estate is phe‑no‑me‑nal right 

now. Houses are selling as 
fast as we can list them and 
the cherry on top is that 

our sale prices reflect low 

supply and demand. Sales haven’t been 
this fast and buyers haven’t been this 
urgent since spring of 2013. My last 
two listings sold to the first buyer who 
got there. We have back up offers on 
our listings. Take note buyers ‑ the 
urgency to get to the house is real. 
Sellers ‑ price it right, stage it well and 
it’s S‑O‑L‑D. I’m not fooling, spring 
has sprung. 

If you see me at Pulp trying to 
balance out all the coffee I have to 
drink to keep pace with spring, don’t 
tell me how ragged I look. I’ll be fine 
again this summer when you all go to 
North Carolina...Do you need a Realtor 
who is a full time professional? I take 
my job seriously. Why not try me. I love 
my job because of you and your homes.

—Anne Rain

Spring has Sprung
“We Clean Homes from Top to Bottom, Inside & Out”

904.516.5976
Window Cleaning, Pressure Washing & More

Custom  Building - Remodeling
Celebrating 52 Years 

as Jacksonville’s
Premier Custom 

Builder & Remodeler CBC026189

(904) 737-5412 • tomtroutinc.com • Contact us for a FREE consultation!

As I sit out in my backyard on a beau-
tiful 75 degree day with gorgeous 

flowers blooming all around, my dogs 
lounging by my side, I have to admit I am 
feeling very fortunate as I write this note.

We really enjoy living and working in 
the Historic Districts, one of the most 
beautiful areas Jacksonville has to offer 
residents and visitors. Stately old homes 
with wonderfully landscaped yards or cute 
little bungalows with flower boxes bursting 
with color makes me smile every time I 
drive through the neighborhood.

The arrival of spring brings a whole 

Reader takes issue with JTA ridership claim

In last month’s Resident there was an article concerning JTA 
which described an increase in ridership as well as the fact that 
over 1000 stops had been eliminated. I believe the statement 
of increase in ridership to be doubtful. What has increased as 
the result of the elimination of so many stops is the number of 
transfers to destinations that were easier to reach prior to the 
December 1 changes. 

Before Dec. 1, many destinations that could be reached with 
one bus now require two and even three buses. Ridership is 
probably about the same but what has definitely risen is frustra-
tion, inconvenience, multiple fares and multiple hazards. These 
extra transfers obligate riders to bear the burden of exposure to 
foul weather, increased risks of falls [especially for the elderly 
and infirm], as well as the hazards of navigating across some of 
the most deadly traffic intersections in the city. 

While the new tracking system is technically up to date, the 
overall system has been degraded from an inefficient second 
rate system to a barely workable third rate system. With bonds 
and great amounts of additional fares JTA must indeed feel 
good. Riders, however, endure a disservice and scramble as best 
we may and have to seek cabs and Uber to get to destinations 
JTA fears to go.  — Bernard Mazie

Readers weigh in on Southbank Riverwalk

Just read your article about the new southside riverwalk. Here 
was a great opportunity to praise the work of so many people 
who worked long and hard to create what most of us here think 
is a thing of beauty. Instead you talked about one or two people 
who will find fault with anything and a person who likes his 15 
minutes of fame. As a result, your article came off as negative 

instead of positive. If we are going to have a problem with the 
width so bicycles will have a problem on a WALK WAY, lets 
complain about the east side entry to the Main Street bridge 
walk way. As a resident of Riverplace Blvd, we all think it is a 
great addition to Jacksonville.  — Sandra Fradd

Delighted to read about the completion of the Southbank Riv-
erwalk featured on the front page of the March issue of Resident 
Community News.

I’ve already tread my feet on it twice so far; once shortly 
after sunset and once in the early afternoon. It’s attractive and 
appears to be solidly constructed. But, I noted some of the unre-
solved issues that can rectified over time, hopefully.

However, the main reason for my letter is about fair acces-
sibility for everyone wishing to enjoy a stroll along the beauti-
fully restored Southbank Riverwalk. I‘ve already experienced 
a parking hassle. I was told by a parking lot attendant that it 
would cost me five dollars to park in the lot near the riverwalk. 
Over the years there has never been a charge just to park near 
the riverwalk.

I can understand the Chart House wanting to reserve space 
for its customers. I can understand the Wyndham Hotel secur-
ing their parking lot for those registered there. But to impose 
a parking fee upon everyone who’d just simply enjoy a relaxing 
stroll along a stretch by the St. Johns River, to me is a downright 
betrayal of the citizens of Jacksonville. I feel there should be a 
free parking area designated for all persons (including out of 
town visitors) wanting access to our riverwalk. This would also 
encourage small storefront businesses in the area to thrive. We 
already have a magnificent Friendship Fountain. Let’s keep it 
spraying a little friendship over us all!

I’m hoping you will include this and encourage some positive 
action.  — William H. Shuttleworth

new array of splendor to our local flora. 
Blooming magnolia trees and azalea bush-
es are not only breathtaking but they fill 
the air with the most amazing scents.

This month The Resident celebrates 
spring, indoors and out. Whether you start 
in the garden with trowel in hand or head 
straight for your closet to do some of that 
much needed “spring cleaning,” we have sto-
ries that will give you some great gardening 
tips or fashion hints, or just bring a smile 
to your face. Don't miss our second section 
inserted in this Issue– Hello, Spring!  

— Pamela Bradford Williams

You Asked For It

In response to a reader’s query 
about available public parking 
for access to the Southbank 
Riverwalk, The Resident reached 
out to District 4 Councilman Don 
Redman for an answer.

Redman said he understands 
residents’ frustration with 
finding free parking near the 
new Southbank Riverwalk. He 
suggested they check the River 
City Brewing Co. parking lot near 
Friendship Fountain because 
there are times when a $5 parking 
fee is not assessed there. There’s 
also a portion of the Wyndham 
Jacksonville parking lot that can 
be accessed, although it is private 
property, he said.

“They can also park in the (Duval 
County) School Board building 
parking lot on the weekends for 
free,” said Redman.

Redman, a proponent of the 
project to replace the Riverwalk’s 
previously dilapidated and 
dangerous boardwalk, said he’s 
only heard good comments about it 
since the February unveiling of the 
new walkway.

“I haven’t heard anything bad 
about it,” he said. “Everybody seems 
pretty pleased.”

Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor

Publisher’s Note: Spectacular seasonal sight

This quaint 
home on Belote 
Place,has a 
flowering tree 
that has bloomed 
for the first time 
in three years. 
According to the 
homeowner, "...it 
appears as quickly 
as it goes away!"
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ANY BURRITO
and ANY BEER

JUST 10 BUCKS 

Saturday
         Special

1538 HENDRICKS AVENUE    •      HIGHTIDEBURRITO.COM
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM

Let  
Pine Hall Pavers  

speak volumes 
about your home!

See your local Pine Hall Paver 
distributor:

I.D. Type- SC        Rep.-79         Date-09/18/07          Artist-sc

This Art is 50% Actual Print Size

#530571 

Spec # Bkgd. Color I.D. Imprint ColorProduct Cat.

LIGHT pms 186 red, pms 2728 blue

Placement Code

SB

Decoration Size:  10.130"h x 13.500"w

CASH
Building Material

B R I C K  •  M A S O N RY

GYPSUM  •  ROOFING

2161 McCoy Creek Blvd. 32204

904-355-6651
www.cashbuildingmaterial.com

Words like:
  •  Beautiful
    •  Durable
      •  Exceptional
        •  Sustainable
          •  Successful

As residents come to know the 
Southbank Riverwalk, post-

reconstruction, the amenity-lined 
attraction has already become a hot 
spot for enjoyment.  It is a site worth 
visiting for those making their way 
to the downtown and surrounding 
neighborhoods by day or by the 
LED, color-changing lights at night. 

With riverfront vistas of the 
downtown skyline, refreshing 
breezes and public art displays 
along the way, it’s become a ‘go to’ 
place for enjoyment. The Resident 
took a trip down to the river to 
discover the frequent users. We 
asked a few courteous passersby 
to share their thoughts about 
this latest project that’s come 
to completion– just in time for 
warmer temperatures. 

Debbie Nolan, 
a resident at the 
neighboring 
high rise condos, 
has returned to 
Jacksonville from 
Atlanta, having 
grown up in the 
area. She had 
left the area on 
business several 
years ago. “We 

just moved in December, it makes it 
that much better. I feel like I’m living at 
a resort. Whoever designed this did a 
tremendous job.”

Tamara Krause and 
Nancy Beidler were 
walking the new 
facilities in order 
to seek a location 
for their upcoming 
event. Both ladies 
are representatives 
with a nonprofit 
helping those with 
arthritis. “We’re 
scouting a location 

for our walk,” said Krause. While Beidler 
lives out of town, they were both im-
pressed with the ability to walk such a nice 
distance along the river.

For School Board 
staffer Debra 
Cotton, this area 
is relaxing and 
soothing. “It’s 
therapeutic for 
me, I usually try to 
take advantage of 
walking on breaks, 
it makes the day so 
much better,” she 

said. Cotton, who was unable to walk dai-
ly during the reconstruction of theSouth-
bank Riverwalk gained 25 lbs. as a result. 
She wanted to share that with others, as 
it makes a difference for her. She said, 
“It refreshes my mind and allows me to 
gather my thoughts.”

Tamara Krause 
and Nancy Beidler

Debra Cotton

Tom Widman, an 
Arlington resident, 
remembers bring-
ing his boys down 
to the Southbank 
Riverwalk when 
it was completed 
many years ago. 
He credits the 
new construction 
for using materi-

als that will stand up to the river, as he 
believed the former design, out of wood, 
wasn’t a great idea. “This is first class,” 
said Widman, “this [riverwalk] rivals any 
other city.” Tom chose to ride his bike 
all the way from Riverside at the YMCA, 
over a bridge to the Southbank.

Tom Widman

Debbie Nolan 
and Belle

“It’s so nice, it’s just 
fantastic…makes 
me not want to 
go back to work,” 
shared school 
board staffer 
Barbara Watkins. 
Barbara works for 
the Duval County 
School Board and 
takes walks on her 
15-minute breaks.

Barbara Watkins

Residents and visitors enjoy the view, the exercise and the amenities
The Southbank Riverwalk comes to life, use increases
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WE BUY CARS

10950 Normandy Blvd.
(5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227
Check our Website for Current Inventory!

www.LKQPickYourPart.com

Over 1200 Fresh Cars NOW IN STOCK!
Need a Part? FIND IT HERE!

Do you have an 
unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork!
Pick up available. Licensed. 

JuliOcesar 
mendez.realTOr®

& archiTecT

c. 9 0 4 . 3 0 4 . 5 4 5 8
w. 9 0 4 . 8 0 2 . 0 8 2 9
e. julio.mendez@bhhsfnr.com
w. jmendez.floridanetworkrealty.com 

© A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Y O u r l u x u r Y l i v i n g e x p e r T

1983 San Marco Blvd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32207

TheP Craftsmen

Expert Painters of Historical Homes
Interior & Exterior Custom Painting

904.435.3377

Mayor, sheriff races move to May
Jacksonville’s May 19 general election will include the races 

for mayor and sheriff after no candidates received more than 50 
percent of the votes in the March primary.

Incumbent Mayor Alvin Brown, a Democrat, will face off 
against Republican Lenny Curry as will the top two vote-getters 
in the sheriff ’s race, Ken Jefferson and Mike Williams.

Ten races for City Council seats also must go to the general 
election to be decided. However, the primary, which drew a 33 
percent voter turnout, did determine winners in nine other City 
Council races, including District 14 incumbent Jim Love, who 
received 68 percent of the vote. District 5 incumbent Lori Boyer 
ran unopposed for another four-year term.

Voters in March also approved a referendum expanding the 
city’s ethics and inspector general duties, and more than 60 per-
cent of the 184,518 people casting ballots also supported a straw 
poll requiring city employees to live in Duval County.

Mayoral candidate Bill Bishop, who was eliminated in the pri-
mary voting, ran strongest in the Riverside and Avondale areas, 
where he actually topped the vote in some precincts.

Bishop could potentially play a major role in the general elec-
tion, said Robert Hall, a Jacksonville University adjunct profes-
sor in political science.

“It’s a very difficult call on Bishop,” Hall said of the Repub-
lican City Council member. “Does he do the party thing and 
support Curry? He may be thinking what’s in it for him from 
who becomes the next mayor.”

Hall noted that Bishop and Curry differed significantly on 
several key issues facing the city, including pension reform and 
whether to raise taxes.

As for the sheriff ’s race, Hall said the outcome stuck fairly 
closely to pre-election polling favoring Jefferson and Williams. 
The Fraternal Order of Police did not support a primary candi-
date but may pick one for the general election, a decision that 
could push significant votes toward their choice, he said.

AquaJax has begun its long-sought feasibility study on building 
a $120 million aquarium along the St. Johns River in Downtown.

George Harrell, co-founder and president of AquaJax, said 
the required $50,000 had been raised for the study, which will 
look at potential sites around Metro Park and the Shipyards. 
The study would dovetail well with Shad Khan’s recent proposed 
development plan to use the Shipyards to connect Downtown 
with EverBank Field, Harrell said.

Once the study is done sometime in April the group plans to 
use it to further market Aquajax to potential investors. Harrell 
believes a downtown aquarium would bring in thousands of 
new visitors and millions of tourism dollars.

Jacksonville Suns 
begin 2015 season

The 2015 Jacksonville Suns will take 
the field Saturday, April 4, for an exhi-
bition game against the Miami Marlins 
at the Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville. 
The game against their parent club’s 
major league team begins at 2:05 p.m. 
at Bragan Field.

The Suns’ 2015 minor league season 
officially begins April 9 when they host 
the Jackson Generals for a 10-game 
home stand, followed by five home 
games against the Montgomery Biscuits 
starting April 15. Next up are the Biloxi 
Shuckers, who were supposed to host 
the Suns beginning April 20. However, 
due to construction at the Shuckers’ 
stadium, the five-game series was 
moved to Jacksonville.

Also announced in March was that 
the Suns’ longtime owners, the Bragan 
family, plans to sell the team to anoth-
er minor league baseball team owner 
in Ohio. Visit www.jacksonville.suns.
milb.com for more information.

Intuition’s move to 
Downtown closer

Efforts to move Riverside’s Intuition 
Ale Works, 720 King St., are picking up 
steam now that the Downtown building 
that Intuition owner Ben Davis wants 
to use is officially available.

The Noland Building, 929 E. Bay 
St., was sold to Iconic Real Estate 
Investments, which will lease a 
majority of the building’s square 
footage to Davis. The building is just 
a block from Jacksonville Veterans 
Memorial Arena and Baseball Grounds 
of Jacksonville, giving Intuition a tony 
location for its brewery, taproom and 
rooftop beer garden.

Davis opened the King Street brewery 
in 2010. A tentative opening date at the 
new location is set for September.

Kitchen on San Marco 
opens with fundraiser

As part of its grand opening ceremonies, 
Kitchen on San Marco hosted a charity 
event in March to benefit the Ronald 
McDonald House Charities of Jacksonville.

Titled “Growing the House that 
Love Built,” the event was held at the 
restaurant, 1402 San Marco Blvd., with all 
proceeds going to the Ronald McDonald 
House expansion project now under way.

Restaurant General Manager Eve 
Markowicz said the business was “excited 
to partner with the Ronald McDonald 
House for this great event.” Members of 
the Red Shoe Crew, Ronald McDonald 
House’s Young Professionals organization, 
hosted the charity fundraiser. 

The restaurant features a unique 
gastropub flair, including an extensive 
offering of local craft beers. Its 
menu consists of a wide variety of 
contemporary American food and 
features a “farm to table” commitment, 

with all dishes incorporating fresh, 
regional, seasonal and sustainable foods. 

Kitchen on San Marco is owned by 
Education Corporation of America, 
which operates Virginia College in 
Jacksonville. It also supports Culinard, 
the Culinary Institute of Virginia College, 
where a team of professional staff and 
chefs provide a learning lab environment 
for culinary and pastry art students. 

Visit www.kitchenonsanmarco.com or 
call (904) 396-2344 for more information.

AquaJax Rendering

Aquajax feasibility study gets going
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REALTOR®
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917 CHILDRENS WAY
4/1/1-2,059 sqft. SOLD by Billie Bernhardt! This is an 
unbeatable location for either a home or office just 
across the street from the Ronald McDonald House! The 
zoning is commercial, residential, and office. A spacious 
enclosed front porch allows for a relaxing sitting area.

Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®

(904) 710-1550

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®

(904) 910-2782

1321 PINEtREE RD 
3/2-1,830 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth O’Steen and Anita 
Vining! Awesome Curb Appeal the moment you 
drive into wider drive appointed with brick accents. 
Charming, picture perfect home. This brick beauty has 
original hardwood floors throughout.

930 CoRDovA PL - $268,000
2/1-999 sqft. Restored and renovated 1926 Craftsman 
bungalow located in San Marco, one block from the 
St Johns River. This house has a classically designed 
interior with fabulous mouldings and original wood 
floors that have been beautifully maintained.

3620 SILvERY LN - $525,000
4/3/1-3,015 sqft. Great floor plan with numerous amenities 
that include travertine floors, Chef’s kitchen with granite 
& stainless appliances including a gas range, spacious 
master with flex room including updated master bath, high 
ceilings, wet bar in living room, spacious formal dining.

LIStED AND SoLD BY US

1431 RIvERPLACE BLvD 1209
2/2-1,159 sqft. SOLD by Camilo Ramirez and Jane 
Slater! Enjoy spectacular views of the St. John’s River. 
Nicely upgraded unit with luxury amenities. Large Open 
Gourmet kitchen with Top of the Line Appliances, Ultra 
Luxurious Baths Featuring High-End Finishes and Fixtures.

4041 BARCELoNA AvE 
3/2-3,064 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth Meux! Great 
opportunity to buy in Granada - one of Jacksonville’s 
most sought after neighborhoods. Over 3000 square 
feet with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Living Room, 
Dining Room and a spacious Family Room.

1021 SoRRENto RD - $900,000
4/4-3,424 sqft. Live in and experience the charm of San 
Marco’s history. The rich character flows throughout 
entire home & gardens. Spanish tile and hardwood 
floors throughout both floors, Arched doorways, 4 
fireplaces and beautiful stained glass windows.

1431 RIvERPLACE BLvD 1205 - $545,000
2/2/1-2,123 sqft. Incredible view!! Unprecedented 
upgrades!! Awesome B2 Floor plan with Italian cherry 
cabinets and KitchenAid appliances. Beautiful Italian 
marble baths with upgraded hardware, mirrors and 
shower accessories. 24 hour unlimited valet/concierge.

1836 EPPINg FoRESt WAY SoUtH 
5/4-4,260 sqft. SOLD by Anita Vining and The Powell/Steilberg Team! 
Walk into this charming 2 story in Epping Forest. NEW hardwood floors 
throughout entire first floor. Awesome floor plan featuring master 
bedroom and separate office on first floor. Fabulous kitchen with gorgeous 
granite, newer cabinetry and upgraded appliances including gas cooktop.

388 HICKoRY ACRES LN 
4/2-2,750 sqft. SOLD by Lynn Ferguson! New Price! 
Relax & enjoy this tastefully updated move in ready 
pool home in desirable St. Johns County. Located on a 
large lot, this one owner home features an open floor 
plan, wood flooring in living areas.

2743 RIBERENo DR NoRtH - $229,000
3/2-2,006 sqft. Located in desirable San Jose, walking 
distance to The Bolles School, San Jose Episcopal School 
and Private Clubs, this home combines traditional 
values with a fabulous floor plan.

4326 SoUtH PLAZA gAtE S #202 - $70,000
2/2-1,247 sqft. Updated 2/2 in Golf View 
Condominium is move in ready! The Living area is 
spacious and roomy with an adjoining balcony and the 
Dining Room is perfect for morning coffee and large 
enough to entertain.

1719 RIvER oAKS RD 
3/1-1,383 sqft. SOLD by Dylan Rigdon! The most 
charming home on the block! This beautiful 1930’s San 
Marco bungalow is one of a kind. Busting at the seams 
with unique details like the original hardwood floors, 
gas fireplace, sun porch perfect!

1431 RIvERPLACE BLvD 2401
2/2-1,666 sqft. Come live the low maintenance lifestyle 
in luxury! Prepare to be wowed when you enter this 
spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath condo located in ‘’The 
Peninsula’’. Situated on the 24th floor facing SW, this 
stylish unit features a large living room with tile floors.

7812 DEERWooD PoINt Ct - $230,000
3/2/1-1,939 sqft. NEW Price! Fabulous opportunity to live 
in desirable Deerwood Point condominiums. This all brick 
two story end unit offers a spacious living/dining area with 
wood burning fireplace, high ceilings and a wall of windows 
overlooking beautifully manicured private backyard. 

1221 SoUtH 1St SoUtH 4B - $450,000
2/2-1,259 sqft. Rarely available direct oceanfront 
unit @ The Waterford, one of the best buildings in S 
Jax Beach. This building just finished a multi-million 
dollar overhaul in 2014. Lovely condo that is perfectly 
spacious for fulltime living.

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 

Anita Vining
REALTOR®

(904) 923-1511

Anna Williams
REALTOR®

(904) 545-7679

Jane Slater
REALTOR®

(904) 333-3883

Caroline Powell & Allison 
Steilberg, REALTORS® 

(904) 463-1898
(904) 252-5181

Claire Franson
REALTOR®

(904) 923-5331

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

(904) 434-9777

Josh Nugent
REALTOR®

(904) 962-5176

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®

(904) 923-4073

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®

(904) 655-8232

Dylan Rigdon
REALTOR®

(904) 540-7672

Elizabeth O’Steen & Susan 
Donnell, REALTORS®

(904) 465-1706
(904) 994-6677

Elizabeth Meux
REALTOR®

(904) 704-1576

Mat Glas
REALTOR®

(904) 562-8059

Melissa Lewis & Marcia 
Simmons, REALTORS®

(904) 716-1342 
(904) 708-2423

Lynne Fergusen
REALTOR®

(904) 514-0577

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen 
Krause, REALTORS®

(904) 616-6425
(904) 616-6523

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®

904-614-6949

Laney Smith
REALTOR®

(904) 674-1888

Laura Wesson
REALTOR®

305-331-6518

Joy Walker
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4417

Julio Cesar Mendez
REALTOR®

(904) 304-5458

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®

(904) 705-6464

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4503

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Leighton Tesche
REALTOR®

904-608-5481

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®

(904) 755-1911

Linda Maxwell & Sarah 
Leuthold, REALTORS®

(904) 534-7253
(904) 233-5533

Genni Jet
REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®

(954) 805-0428

SoLD SoLD

The #1 Metropolitan Real Estate Company  
with Offices in San Marco Square  

and The Shoppes of  Avondale

www.SanMarcoHomes.com
Call (904) 739-0717

© 2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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LIStED AND SoLD BY US

LIStED AND SoLD BY US

Alex Nelson
REALTOR®

(904) 333-6933

LIStED AND SoLD BY US

LIStED AND SoLD BY US SoLD
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www.RealEstateCareersFlorida.com

Steve Light, VP/Broker 
(904)731-5800 Office

FREE CaREER tRaining 
& CoaChing

COUNTRY CHARM 3/2.5, wrap-around front 
porch, stone fireplace in great room, fenced 
backyard, above ground pool, 2 car garage. 

$199,500. #731361 904-731-5800

WATERFRONT CONDO 2/2, gated community 
offers clubhouse, pool, fitness center & 

nature trails, just minutes from St. Johns Town 
Center. $83,000. #761158 904-731-5800 

NEAR BOLLES SCHOOL 4/3, large family 
room, wood burning fireplace, spacious 

master suite, Jacuzzi style tub. $399,900. 
#743125 Charles Anno 904-993-7487

EXQUSITE DETAIL 3/2.5, hardwood & terrazzo 
floors, 3-sided fireplace in living & family 

room, unique stainless kitchen. $424,900. 
#761270 Joseph Poletto 904-738-6446

LOCATION!!! 3/2, kitchen w/breakfast bar 
open to family room, glass sliders to sun room, 

privacy fenced yard. $200,000. #763011 
Butler/Corbett Team 904-521-3288

MOVE-IN READY 2/2 condo, near Bolles 
School, San Marco, Downtown Jacksonville 

& San Jose Country Club. $119,000. 
#746609 Transition Team 904-535-8686 

RIVER ACCESS 3/3, stone fireplace in 
family room, views of St. Johns River, deep 
water creek, dock & boathouse, $440,900. 

#746055 Butler/Corbett Team 904-521-3288

BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT 4/3+, Mandarin area, 
tile floors, fireplace, screened lanai, downstairs 

master suite, shade trees. $549,000. 
#742094 Transition Team 904-535-8686

5443 San JoSe Blvd. 
JackSonville, Fl 32207

Your Home Team
Since 1965

HOME SWEET HOME 4/3, spacious throughout, 
4th bedroom/home office, beautiful yard & 

pool, near Bolles School. $350,000. #762383 
Transition Team 904-535-8686

HEART OF MANDARIN 4/3, spacious custom 
brick home, wood burning fireplace, 2 Master 

Suites, mature oaks. $350,000. #757519 
Butler/Corbett Team 904-521-3288

BRICK BUNGALOW 2/1, wood floors, 
fireplace, home office or bonus room, fenced 
yard, detached garage. $178,000. #746261 

Dream Home Team 904-472-0726

PRICE REDUCED SOLD Another One!

SAN MARCO RIVERFRONT 2/2 condo, 
spectacular views, covered patio, walk to 

Baptist Hospital, shops & dining. $200,000. 
#757489 Charles Anno 904-993-7487

STUNNING RIVERFRONT 5/7.5, hardwood 
& tile, fireplace, Chef’s kitchen, over 1 acre 
riverfront, dock w/boathouse. $1,695,000. 
#753725 Joseph Poletto 904-738-6446

GATED COMMUNITY 4/3.5 in San Marco, 2 
Master Bedrooms, home office, large patio, 

side entry garage. $559,000. #746492 
Dream Home Team 904-472-0726

Its recipe situation solved, V (short for 
“veloce,” the Italian word for fast) Pizza is  
seeing solid lunchtime crowds and even 
better dinner revenue.

“We have set revenue records for the past 
four weeks and we just opened a Beaches 
location as well,” Scott said. “We knew that 
San Marco was the place we were going to 
do this because we wanted to serve really 
fresh and quality ingredients and we knew 
the people here would appreciate it.”

And what is Scott’s advice to others 
considering San Marco “off-square” 
business areas? “If I was going to go with 
a high-quality food product that is the 
place that I would go.”

Real estate in demand

Jason Hinson of real estate firm 
Colliers Jacksonville is seeing that same 
positive trend manifested in remodeled 
buildings and frontage.

“I’ve seen a lot of improvement in the 
area, a much cleaner look than what it 
had in the past,” said Hinson, a senior 
associate at the real estate agency. “(The 
area) is in a positive upward swing.”

Two small strip malls – 1620-36 
and 1550 Hendricks Ave. – are getting 
facelifts, he said, and Collier is working to 
create a nearby cluster of all beauty-relat-
ed services at a third site.

With the San Marco business district 
drawing so many shoppers, it’s not 
surprising nearby areas along Hendricks 
Avenue are seeing renewed growth. 
Hinson said young professionals being 

drawn for lunch from Downtown offices 
and dinner are the reason.

“They like to get out of their cars and 
walk around to shop and eat,” he said. But 
Hinson noted those shoppers have dis-
criminating tastes. “It’s not for the person 
that is looking for some kind of discount.”

Hendricks Avenue offers business 
owners access to those customers while at 
the same time they “get rates a little less 
than they would in the San Marco retail 
district,” he said. 

There’s also excitement that the long dis-
cussed East San Marco project is closer to 
reality. With it would come not only con-
dominiums for hundreds of new residents 
but a grocery store and other retail spots 
to draw still more customers to the area.

“It’s a positive thing for everybody 
involved; it’s good growth for the city and 
for a city inside a city,” Hinson said.

Seeing transformation

Kurt Rogers of Sidecar, 1406 Hendricks 
Ave., has a unique perspective of the area, 
having grown up in San Marco. 

The 35-year-old Rogers remembers a 
time 10 years ago when San Marco was 
not on the upswing, linked instead to a 
deteriorating Downtown offering little to 
higher income younger professionals and 
their families.

Then a positive trend began, one Rogers 
attributes to the reconditioned San Marco 
Square that is more welcoming to visitors 
and has an improved traffic flow. It was the 
positive business trend that followed which 
convinced him and partner Matt Carson to 
invest in their old neighborhood. 

 “There’s really been a radical transfor-

mation in the neighborhood in recent 
years,” said Rogers, a University Christian 
graduate. “The city has started to invest in 
the urban core … In order for the city to 
grow, it has to have a pulse and heartbeat 
and it has to happen in the urban core.”

Opened in May 2014, Sidecar is a 
way of being part of growth that Rogers 
credits to people in his age group who left 
Jacksonville, only to return a decade later 
to have families.

“We wanted to be that neighborhood bar, 
where people could just come and hang 
out. We wanted to make them feel comfort-
able and provide a place where they could 
celebrate the neighborhood,” he said. “We 
really wanted to be a catalyst for this area.”

Rogers credits his investors with “re-
ally heavy research” that found nearby 
employers and Downtown hotels could 
provide an excellent customer base. Ford 
said a camaraderie is also developing 
among San Marco area businesses – one 
that’s seeing them recommend each oth-
er’s establishments to those customers. 

“Taverna will send people down to us 
and we’ll send people to them,” Rogers 
said. “We’re not greedy here, there’s plenty 
to go around and by helping each other we 
are helping all of us be more successful.” 

Aardwolf going strong

You don’t have to tell Aardwolf Brewing 
Co. co-owner Preben Olsen about Hen-
dricks Avenue business growth. Initially, 
it was more about the two-story brick 
building, with its 9,000 square feet of 
factory space and large parking area for 
delivery trucks, than it was its San Marco 
location, Olsen said. 

“San Marco seemed a bit for odd for a 
choice but at the end of the day we kept 
coming back to that building,” Olsen said.

Looking back, Olsen said, he and 
co-owner Michael Payne are “definitely 
really lucky” to have purchased their 
building – originally an icehouse – when 
they did two years ago.

 “Now we are starting to see more foot 
traffic and more community outings here 
and each month our brand gets stronger,” 
he said. “Everything is developing around 
us very quickly. The more restaurants and 
other businesses around us the better for 
us and everybody.”

The brewery recently sold out of its first 
bottled beer. “We sold a little over 400 
bottles in about 20 minutes, limit two per 
person,” he said. “It’s exciting to see people 
as excited about our product as we are.”

What all this means is San Marco’s “off-
square” businesses – as the San Marco 
Merchants Association calls them – are 
contributing more and more to the area. 
And that makes the Association’s Vining 
very happy.

“I feel that all the residents in the new-
er condo buildings and the businesses 
along the Southbank will find it easier to 
navigate all the way back into San Marco 
once the construction gets wrapped up at 
I-95 and Hendricks,” she said.

Hendricks Corridor 
FROM PAGE1

Inside Aardwolf Brewing Co.
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Elizabeth Meux 
REALTOR®

904.704.1576
egmeux@gmail.com

www.emeux.com A member of the franchisee system of BHHS Affiliates, LLC.

Your goal is 

SOLD!
Contact me today  
to make it happen.

SOLD

SOLD

RugPro
Oriental Rug Cleaning

904.435.3373
Cleaners of Fine Area Rugs from Around the World
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SPECIALISTS

4440 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207

www.toscanajax.com           toscanalittleitaly 
904.900.1059

• Serving Lunch 
& Dinner • Full Bar

Mon - Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri 11am-10pm • Sat 4pm-10pm
Closed Sunday. Reservations & Private parties only

Family Owned & Operated
Little Italy

Monday Night Special
All you can eat pasta!

Happy Hour 
4-7 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday
• $3.00 House Wine by the Glass

• $2 Domestic Drafts

Served with bread 
and a salad. 

See special menu 
for details

$9.95

The 23rd Annual Mayor’s 
Environmental Awards Luncheon was 
reminiscent of the recent Academy 
Awards. As “Birdman” award winners 
were called to the microphone numerous 
times, so was Avondale resident William 
Brinton, who took home three awards.

Fourteen local environmental 
organizations presented awards at the 
Mar. 12 event at the Jacksonville Zoo 
and Gardens to individuals and groups 
for their outstanding contributions in 
preserving the local environment. 

Brinton received the Beauty is Good for 
Jacksonville Award from City Beautiful 
Jax, the Behind the Scenery Award from 
the Public Trust Environmental Legal 
Institute, and the grand prize, the Mayor’s 
Environmental Award for his more than 
25 years of advocacy to eliminate visual 
pollution and billboards in the city.

Several other residents added to 
the neighborhood honors, including 
Richard Skinner, of Riverside, who 
received an award from Timucuan Trail 
Parks Foundation, and Bob Chabot, 
of Avondale, who was honored by 
the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens. 
For his editorial columns on the 
environment, Riverside resident Ron 
Littlepage accepted the Beauty is Good 
for Neighborhoods Award from City 
Beautiful Jax.

San Marco residents Susan Caven 
accepted the Beauty is Good for 
Jacksonville Award on behalf of Scenic 
Jacksonville, and Cyndi Schmidt accepted 
the Environmental Protection Board’s 
Community/Civic award on behalf of the 
Late Bloomers Garden Club. Dr. Quinton 
White, of San Jose, received the Christi 
P. Veleta Environmental Award from the 
Environmental Protection Board.

Alicia Grant, City Beautiful Jax president, 
Susan Caven, Scenic Jacksonville president, 
Mayor Alvin Brown, William D. Brinton 

Dr. Quinton White, executive director of the Jackson-
ville University Marine Science Research Institute

Nick Howland, vice chair, Environmental 
Protection Board, Cyndi Schmidt, president 
of Late Bloomers Garden Club

Locals ‘sweep’ 
environmental 
‘Oscars’

Residents suggest bicycle 
routes spread from bridge
By Greg Walsh
Resident Community News 

Bicyclists and pedestrians living in 
Riverside and San Marco are speaking 
up about their favorite bike paths in 
those neighborhoods and the North 
Florida Transportation Planning 
Organization (TPO) is listening.

At a public workshop in March, 
TPO officials heard local residents looking for outdoor recreational opportunities 
and hard-core bicyclists make suggestions about destinations and routes in both 
neighborhoods. The comments will be part of a study coming out this summer.

“Out of this study will come specific recommendations and what timeline we want 
to move forward on,” said Marci Larson, TPO public affairs manager. 

The hearing at San Marco Preservation Hall was one of four opportunities in 
March to tell the TPO what are the important destinations in each neighborhood, 
suggest locations for bicycle and pedestrian “wayfinding” signage, and, ultimately, to 
put a price tag on the overall project.

Once the public’s comments are reviewed, TPO consultant Theodore Petritsch and 
a co-worker will ride each route and determine which are most appropriate for the 
general public. They will check for such things as broken curbing, blind corners and 
poor drainage areas that pose dangers to bicyclists and pedestrians.

In June, another workshop will be held where the public can view the preliminary 
study and make comments. A date and location for that workshop has not been set, 
said Elizabeth De Jesus, TPO consumer services manager.

The Riverside/San Marco routes will tie into a pedestrian/bicycle lane being built 
onto the Fuller Warren Bridge, with completion expected in early 2017. From that 
bridge path popular spots such as Riverside Arts Market or San Marco Square will 
likely be among the recommended destinations, he said. 

Leigh Burdett, who operates a bicycle touring business in Jacksonville’s urban core, 
says she welcomes the bicycling improvements. However, she believes education 
programs for both motorists and bicycle riders is important, too.

 “My biggest concern is that we will change the infrastructure and we won’t 
communicate those changes to the populace. That could be a problem,” Burdett said.

“Is there any place better in 
the world with better weather 

and terrain? Jacksonville 
is so appropriate as a 

bicycling destination…” 
— Leigh Burdett, 
e2ride Bike Tours
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Full Service Pharmacy
Medication compounding allows us to create custom 
medications  for you. Call us today to find out more.

Personalized
& Customized
Medications

We offer...

to fit your
specific needs

• Hormone Replacement 
• Prescription Pet Meds
• Customized Dosing
• Flavor Enhancement
• Topical Pain 
  Management

FREE 
DELIVERY 

TO HOME 
OR OFFICE!

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

From humble beginnings a century ago, 
when the original school accommodated 
110 students, to its present campus with 
620 pre-kindergarten to 8th grade boys 
and girls, Assumption Catholic School 
is one of the oldest, continually operated 
parochial schools in Jacksonville.

Since those early years, the parish has 
undergone seven construction projects, 
each time responding to a parish or 
community need, including that of 
quality education.

 Now, larger-than-desired class sizes 
and a waiting list for every grade level 
has spurred parish leaders to launch a 
campaign for a new building, which will 
increase capacity by nearly 90 students and 
provide child care for about 30 children 
from six weeks old to two years old.

“As our school has grown in recent years 
we have worked diligently to maintain 

small class sizes, which is one of the main 
reasons the new building will benefit our 
school,” said Maryann Jimenez, assistant 
principal. “As students move to middle 
school accustomed to 20-25 in a class, 
they are then put into two homerooms of 

BK president leaving 
post in June

Jacksonville’s Catholic school system is 
searching for a diocesan superintendent 
of schools after the resignation of the Rev. 
Michael Houle.

Houle, who had served as president of 
Bishop Kenny High School for 26 years, 
announced in February he was resigning 
that position and as diocesan director 
of Secondary Schools. In his resignation 
letter, Houle said he wanted to focus on 
being the pastor of a local parish.

Instead of filling the position with a 
new president, the diocese has begun a 
search for a superintendent to oversee 
all Catholic secondary and elementary 

schools. Houle will continue to serve as 
head of education finance and develop-
ment at the St. Augustine diocese.

In 10th 
decade, 
Assumption 
builds again 
for future

30-plus. It is our great wish to add a third 
class to middle school so that they can 
continue to experience the smaller class 
size that we know is most effective.”

Jimenez, who will become principal 
effective July 1, is working with Mary 
Maszy, Rob Heekin, Patrick Thornton 
and others to raise funds for the $4.3 
million project to build a 30,000-square 
foot two-story building in time for the 
2016-2017 school year.

“An Art Studio, Media Cafe, and 
developed Music Department are just 
some of our plans for the future,” said 
Jimenez in a letter to Assumption School 
parents and parishioners. The proposed 
building will have 24 rooms, including 
three classrooms each for kindergarten 
through 5th grade, meeting spaces, a 
youth center, and additional kitchen.

“The new building is both an 
opportunity to serve the community and 
an income revenue stream for the school,” 
Maszy noted, since it will also include 
an early childhood learning center and 
provide care and education for infants 
through pre-kindergarten.

The project was seeded two years ago 
with a $400,000 gift for an early childhood 

learning center, then followed by more gifts 
totaling $487,000, according to Maszy.

To date more than $1.5 million has been 
pledged, including matching funds from an 
anonymous donor who gave $2 for every 
dollar raised. To break ground, roughly 
half of the cost is required “in the bank.”

“Under Diocesan rules, we must 
collect roughly $200,000 more in order 
to finalize the design and permitting, 
and we’ll need to collect about $400,000 
after that in order to begin construction,” 
said Heekin, Assumption Parish Finance 
Committee chairman and a 1964 
graduate of Assumption School.  

A variety of fundraising activities, 
including at Jog-a-Thon on Apr. 17, and 
an outdoor gala, Footprints on the Field, 
will be held this spring. In addition, 
naming opportunities are available 
for the building, each classroom, 
playgrounds, doors, windows, etc., and 
mosaic tiles can be purchased in memory 
or honor of loved ones.

“Generations of families attended 
Assumption, and still live in the area, 
many on the same streets where they 
grew up,” said Maszy. “We are building 
the future for Assumption’s family.”

Aerial rendering of 
Assumption Catholic 

campus, including 
proposed new building 

with playgrounds 
(upper right).

1954 classroom 2014 classroom
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comfort
Walk to san marco square, updated kitcHen

3 Bedrooms / 2.5 Baths / 1721 square feet
$375,000

coming soon 
deep Water 
access

st. nicHolas Waterfront, spacious 
Home, updated and renovated
3 Bedrooms / 2.5 Baths / 2628 square feet

$425,000

san Jose 
perfection

updated, HardWood floors 
and spacious Backyard

3 Bedroom / 2 Baths / 2080 square feet
$335,000

st. nicHolas riverfront lot
Dock, Boat house,  

Across from Everbank Field
Lot size: 110’ x 275’ x 70.37’ x 309’

$1,150,000

prestigious Home  
in paBlo creek reserve

Pool and Spa, Home Theatre, 
Separate Apartment, Gym

5 Bedrooms / 5 Bathrooms / 2 Half Baths / 6049 square feet
$2,350,000

Walk to san marco square, 
4 fireplaces, upgraded and renovated

4 Bedrooms / 4 Baths / 3424 square feet
$900,000

Proud Supporter of

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Bus iness  Prof i le

Beacon Riverside is poised to become an iconic 
new address in northeast Florida, introducing a crisply 
updated expression of  luxury condominium living to 
the burgeoning Riverside historic district. Designed for 
an uncompromised lifestyle of  privacy, convenience and 
leisure, the community is limited to just 45 residences 
overlooking the St. Johns River, making it the area’s most 
exclusive and intimate riverfront luxury community to 
date.

A distinctive blend of  landmark architecture, innovative 
design and updated luxury, Beacon Riverside sits on 
the cutting edge of  today’s condominium architectural 
design and lifestyle technologies. Main living areas feature 
ceiling heights starting at just under ten feet accented by 
floor-to-ceiling windows. Sliding glass doors flow onto 
expansive riverfront terraces providing all residences with 
indoor-outdoor living spaces with panoramic views of  
the St. Johns River, the downtown skyline and beautiful 
San Marco across the water. The front-to-back floor plans 
offer additional dramatic views of  the tree-lined streets 
and nightlife of  the Riverside neighborhood. 

Luxurious master suites with lavish bathrooms and 
spacious walk-in closets provide intimate owner retreats. 
High-end features and finishes include world-renowned 
brands such as Sub-Zero and Wolf  appliances, Decora 
cabinetry, and Toto plumbing fixtures. A broad selection 
of  granite, stone quartzite, and quartz countertops and 
multiple flooring options highlight the refined ambiance 
of  Beacon Riverside.

Nestled directly on the riverfront, world-class amenities 
include a private lounge with open-air terrace, resort-
style pool, lounge deck and private covered dock for full 
riverfront enjoyment. Full fitness facilities include a private 
massage room, a studio for personal training, yoga and 
Pilates classes for an active and healthy lifestyle. A private 
residential suite is available to accommodate owners’ 

Beacon Riverside Introduces New Era of Luxury Tower Living

To learn more, contact Director of Sales Nicole Dana Nusraty by calling (904) 696-9200 or email nn@beaconriverside.com. More details 
can be found online at www.beaconriverside.com or by visiting the sales office at 806 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32204.

overnight guests and a day-time concierge and onsite 
property management and maintenance staffs complete a 
lifestyle unmatched in the urban Jacksonville area.

Exclusive building features include double elevator 
cores shared by only two residences per floor. Two 
secured full-size, under-building parking spaces, and a 
generous climate-controlled storage room are included 
with each residence. 

Created by HP 500, LLC, an affiliate of  Hallmark 
Partners, the fifteen-story condominium tower is ideally 
located in the heart of  Riverside, within easy walking 
distance of  the district’s flourishing cultural, retail and 
recreational offerings. “These residences set a new 
standard for luxury riverfront living in an unparalleled 
location,” notes Bryan Weber, Principal, Multi-family and 
Manager, HP 500, LLC. “Beacon Riverside is designed for 
the way people choose to live today.” 

Beacon Riverside’s 45 exclusive residences range in 
price from the $700,000s to over $2 million for exquisite 
penthouse residences and range in size from 2,400 to 
5,100 square feet of  living area.

each Beacon residence offers stunning floor-ceiling 
views of the st. Johns river, the downtown skyline 

and the riverside neighborhood

stunning architecture of 
the Beacon tower on 

the st. Johns river

From their Nest to yours... 
at prices to sing about.

• Designer furniture, home 
 decor, artwork, rugs 
 and lighting
•  Upscale Consignment Services
• Booth Rentals Available 
•  20,000 square foot showroom

Feather 
Your Nest
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Sherrie Ralph, Licensed Aesthetician
MAC HAIR STUDIO & SPA welcomes

After 20 years working in the corporate world, Sherrie decided to pursue
her passion in the health and beauty industry and became a licensed aesthetician. 
Sherrie’s goal is not only to cater to her clients, but also educate them before,
during and after treatments so they have the utmost enjoyable and 
rewarding experience.  At MAC Hair Studio and Spa, Sherrie focuses on 
creating a serene and therapeutic environment while providing products
and treatments that deliver visible results. 

For your convenience, Sherrie is available
Tuesday-Saturday with extended evening hours, by request

As a complement to Sherrie, Vetta Thompson also joins our team.  Vetta is the former owner of  Alpha 
Beauty Clinic.  A successful businesswoman, she has traveled and trained worldwide to introduce leading 
edge spa services to our menu i.e., Hair loss treatments and Harmonial Therapy (a study of  color 
energy therapy).  A native of  Brazil, Vetta has perfected the art of  Brazilian waxing.  Vetta joins us from 
Orlando twice a month.  Advanced appointments necessary.  

Both professionals bring their expertise in facial treatments, microdermabrasian, dermaplaning,
various peels, lymphatic drainage and full waxing services. 

Call today, refer to this ad, receive 15% off  your first service

MAC HAIR STUDIO

SALON & SPA BOUTIQUE
www.machairstudio.com
info@machairstudio.com

3831 Hendricks Ave, Jacksonville, FL 32207
(904) 399-2280

MAC Hair Studio

!
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416 Ryan Ave. • Jacksonville

(904) 389-9299
touchtonplumbing.com

State Cert. #CFC056489

$10 OFF
Any Service Call.

Valid for new service calls only.
Expires 4/30/15

•  Expert Repairs & Repiping
•  Backflows Installed
•  Water Heater Service & Installation
•  TV/Video Sewer Line Inspections
•  Under Slab Leaks
•  Sewer & Drain Service
•  Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
•  Shower Pan & Tile WorkWith our team of 24-hour service professionals, we can 

be there day or night to help keep your life and your 
faucets flowing. After all, you’ve got more important 
things to do than worry about plumbing problems!

Residential & Commerical

FREE ESTIMATES

It’s time for spring cleaning maintenance!

April 
Showers 

Bring 
May 

Flowers!

(904) 396-6456 
www.RiverPointRealEstate.com

San Marco Real Estate 
Specialists Since 1983

There’s just something about Springtime!
We’re selling houses, can we help you sell yours?

SOLD!
814 Alhambra Dr. S.

PenDing
938 Old Grove Manor

SOLD!
4262 Morena Lane

SOLD!
1255 Jean Court

SOLD!
1363 Heritage Manor Dr.

PenDing
1706 Lorimier Drive

PenDing
4142 Alhambra Dr. West

PenDing
1611 River Oaks

First Citizen Bank 
opens in San Marco

First Citizens Bank is 
now open for business in 
San Marco. The new branch 
at 1471 San Marco Blvd. is 
centrally located in metro 
Jacksonville, provides conve-
nient access to First Citizens’ 
banking services and features 
convenient parking, offices, 
drive-through service and a 
drive-up ATM.

“Our new San Marco Bou-
levard branch is a significant 
addition to our bank and 
demonstrates our ongoing 
commitment to our custom-
ers and the community,” said 
Michelle McCorvey, area 
executive for the bank in 

Jacksonville.
The new facility, which 

offers traditional banking and 
investment services, is re-
placing one on Baymeadows 
Road. Hours of operation 
are 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon-
day-Thursday, and 8 a.m. - 6 
p.m. Friday. Call (888) 323-
4732 or visit www.firstciti-
zens.com for information.

Michelle McCorvey and Zendra Spikes

Pure Barre now 
in San Marco

Pure Barre’s San Marco lo-
cation is now ready to demon-
strate its successful weight loss 
and body-shaping methods.

The new franchise studio, 
1988 San Marco Blvd., is 
owned by Victoria Koster 
and Jenny Parker. They 
offer several special grand 
opening packages, including 
$100 for five weeks of 
unlimited classes.

The principle behind Pure 
Barre is to work imperative 
muscles to fatigue using 
small, isometric movements, 
and then stretch them back 
out which creates long, lean 
and strong physiques. Clients 
work with highly trained 
teachers to get the most out 
of the classes.

“We’ve seen this technique 
change bodies and lives for 
countless clients in the Riv-
erside/Avondale/Ortega area, 
and we are thrilled to share 
the Pure Barre love to our 
friends on the other side of 
the river,” Koster said.

Call the studio at (904) 
778-5642, visit www.pure-
barre.com/fl-sanmarco or 
follow PureBarre Jackson-
ville-San Marco on Facebook.

Jenny Parker and Victoria Koster

Nurturing new generation 
of philanthropy

A dozen young women, eight of whom live 
or work in local neighborhoods, make up the 
inaugural class of Delores Barr Weaver Fellows 
and will be mentored by members of the Women’s 
Giving Alliance (WGA) to be informed about 
community issues and intimately involved in their 
solutions, through research, grant making and 
community engagement.  

With generous funding from the Delores Barr 
Weaver Fund and other sponsors, WGA offered the 
Fellows a special opportunity to become full WGA 
members through a shared financial arrangement 
for four years, in the hope that they will join on 
their own in year five. Any woman who is willing 
to make the minimum annual donation of $1500 is 
welcome to join.

“We are so pleased to introduce this pilot class of 
Delores Barr Weaver Fellows which encompasses 
such a diverse group of younger women,” noted  
WGA President Paula Liang.  “We specifically tried 
to attract potential new members under 40 that 
come from a wide range of backgrounds, occupa-
tions, neighborhoods and ethnicities.”  

Each of the Fellows has been assigned a seasoned 
WGA member as a mentor. The 2015 Fellows and 
their mentors are Melissa Beaudry, mentor Lise Ev-
erly; Jennifer Simmons, mentor Heather Geraghty; 
Heather Houston, mentor Kimberly Grant; Emily 
O’Leary, mentor Martha Barrett; Sabeen Perwaiz, 
mentor Crystal Freed; Sara Bonderud, mentor 
Kimberly Mariani-Jones; Yaima Coto, mentor 
Kristi Brandon; Samantha Alves Orender, mentor 
Suzanne Perritt; Brittany Duke-Anthony, mentor 
Jo Hoskins; Angela Grewal, mentor Mary Pietan; 
Meredith Guess, mentor Alison Korman Shelton, 
and Karen Estella Smith, mentor Donna Orender.

Front: Brittany Duke-Anthony, WGA President Paula Liang, Delores Barr Weaver, Samantha Alves Orender; back: Yaima Coto, 
Karen Estella Smith, Sabeen Perwaiz, Heather Houston, Emily O’Leary,  Meredith Guess, Angela Grewal, Jennifer Simmons, Melissa 
Beaudry, Sara Bonderud and Stephanie Cost, DBW Fellows Coordinator. (Photo by Laird)

MOVERS & SHAKERS
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Paige McGee will join The Episcopal 
School of Jacksonville as the new 

Head of Middle School on July 1. Mimi 
Bryant, current Head of Middle School, 
will retire at the end of the school year, 
after dedicating 20 years of her career to 
the Episcopal community.

McGee is the current Director of 
Education and Curriculum at San Jose 
Episcopal Day School, where she has 
worked since 1992 and has almost 20 years 
of experience as a professional educator.

“We look forward to Paige joining the 
Episcopal community as our new Head 
of Middle School. We know her ability to 
provide a positive learning environment 
and ensure a school culture that promotes 

continuous improvement opportunities 
for teachers and students fits perfectly 
within Episcopal’s mission and values,” 
said Charles F. Zimmer, Head of School. 

McGee has a Master’s Degree of 
Education in educational leadership from 
the University of North Florida, and a 
bachelor’s degree in elementary education 
from UNF as well. She also attended the 
University of Florida, The Bolles School 
and San Jose Episcopal Day School.

“Episcopal is a unique community that 
welcomes students of all backgrounds, 
faiths and experiences. I am looking 
forward to working with the exceptional 
faculty and staff, impressive students, 
and engaged families at ESJ,” said 

McGee. “Together we will continue 
to provide a learning environment in 
which students feel comfortable taking 
the risks necessary for their growth and 
development as lifelong learners.”

Schickel given prestigious 
Trial Advocacy Award 

John J. “Jake” Schickel, of Empire 
Point, was awarded the Justice Ray 
Ehrlich Trial Advocacy Award at the 
February Jacksonville Bar meeting. 
This prestigious award is given to 
a member of the Jacksonville legal 
community who embodies profes-
sionalism, humanitarianism and 
integrity, and who sets a good example 
for others through steadfast obedience 
to ethics, aggressive advocacy and a 
driving force to do what’s right.

Schickel is a founding partner of 
Coker, Schickel, Sorenson, Posgay, 
Camerlengo & Iracki and specializes 
in personal injury, products liability, 
professional negligence, mediation 
and workers’ compensation. He is 
board certified in Civil Trial Law 
and Workers’ Compensation by 
The Florida Bar, is a Certified Civil 
Trial Attorney with the National 
Board of Trial Advocacy, a Certified 
Civil Trial Mediator with the Florida 
Supreme Court and a Federal Court 
Mediator, Middle District of Florida.

Coach Rogers honored with 
sixth Hall of Fame selection

Bolles football coach Charles “Corky” 
Rogers has been selected to the 2015 class of 
the National High School Hall of Fame, the 
first football coach in Florida to earn the 
honor. This marks the sixth Hall of Fame in 
which Rogers has been inducted including the FACA Hall of Fame 
(2002), Florida High School Athletic Hall of Fame (2005), the Ga-
tor Bowl Hall of Fame (2012), the Robert E. Lee High School Hall 
of Fame (2013) and the Florida Sports Hall of Fame (2013).  

“It’s an honor for our program and the guys around me,” said 
Rogers of the Hall of Fame selection. “Whatever success we have 
had is based on the assistant coaches who have been with me 
so long and the quality of people they are. It’s not just me. I’m 
proud of the way our kids have played. Being at a first rate place 
like Bolles and the support of our administration adds to it.  It’s 

not something I ever started out to do, but you work hard day-
to-day and things add up.”

The National High School Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 
will be held Thurs., July 2, at the New Orleans Marriott in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. About 1,000 individuals will be in atten-
dance, including state athletic/activity association executive 
officers, staff members, board members and their guests.

Rogers’ career as a high school football coach has spanned five 
decades, producing more wins than any other coach in Florida 
with 444 through the 2014 season. He has guided the Bolles 
football program since the 1989 season, helping the Bulldogs to 
compile the most state titles of any football program in Florida 
with 11. Rogers led the Bulldogs to a state-record 16th state final 
appearance in 2014.  

Prior to Bolles, Rogers coached at his alma mater, Robert E. Lee 
High School, leading the Generals to playoff appearances in 10 
straight seasons. As a student-athlete at Lee, Rogers played for the 
1960 state championship football team and the 1961 state baseball 
championship team.

Mimi BryantPaige McGee

Episcopal School of Jacksonville names new Middle School Head
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For the “rest of our story” please visit vpizza.com

Healthy or
Great Taste...
How About Both?
NO Artificial Preservatives,
 Nitrates or Nitrites
NO Surgar Added to Sauces
 or Dough
NO GMOs
GluTeN-FRee Crusts Available

LunchSpecial
$995

Lunch: 11am-3pmIncludes Drink

The Art of Pizza...

Like us to receive
speciaL offers

For our Full Menu and Specials Visit us at

VPIZZA.COM

1406 Hendricks Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32207

904.527.1511

528 N. 1st St.
Jax Beach, Fl 32250

904.853.6633

NEW
LOCATION

www.edwardjones.comwww.edwardjones.com

Chad Hunt
Financial Advisor
.

4466 Hendricks Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904-731-0418
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

How will you pay for
retirement? Let’s talk.

www.edwardjones.com

Chad Hunt
Financial Advisor
.

4466 Hendricks Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904-731-0418
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

How will you pay for
retirement? Let’s talk.

Member SIPC

Chad Hunt 
Financial Advisor

4466 Hendricks Ave 
Jacksonville, FL 32207 

904-731-0418

www.edwardjones.com

Are you invested
properly? Get a 
second opinion.

The recipients of the Cultural Council of Greater Jackson-
ville’s 2015 Arts Awards are, with one exception, residents 

of local neighborhoods. Even the winner of the Business Award 
is located in San Marco. 

The winners will be recognized during the Cultural Council’s 
39th Annual Art Awards Gala: Light the Night, on May 2.

From the Riverside/Avondale area the honorees include: 
Amber Amerson, who will be honored with the Art Educator 

Award. Amerson will be recognized for her work in theatre ed-
ucation at LaVilla School of the Arts and for the creation of new 
works of art that speak directly to young adults.

Cari Sanchez-Potter, who will be honored with the Art Inno-
vator Award, for her work in elevating Jacksonville's culinary 
culture and the creation and direction of the renowned Legend 
Series gastronomy events.

Kedgar Volta will be honored with the Emerging Artist Award. 
Volta will be recognized for his engaging dual-culture point-of-
view and for his critically-acclaimed participation in national 
exhibitions this past year including "Three Wishes" in Atlanta and 
"State of the Art" at Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.

Al Letson, of Ortega Forest, will be honored with the National 
Impact Award, in recognition of his excellent brand of storytell-
ing and artistry, which he has created into an award-winning 
investigative national radio program, “State of the Re:Union.” 

Martha “Marty” Lanahan, of San Marco, will be honored with 
the Helen Lane Founder's Award, named for Cultural Council 

co-founder Helen Lane. Lanahan will be honored for her pas-
sion for art collecting, her dedication to the cultural community 
in both her work and her personal life, and her leadership roles 
with cultural institutions such as The Florida Theatre and the 
Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville.

Baptist Health, located on the Southbank, will be honored with 
the Business Award for its commitment to enhancing the hospital 
experience with visual art, gardens, natural light, and “sense-sen-
sitive” design, as well as its dedication to arts in healing.

Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, of Atlantic Beach, will be honored 
with the Robert Arleigh White Award for Art Advocacy for 
his work in establishing a beacon of culture at the University 
of North Florida's new Student Union with the creation of the 
Lufrano Intercultural Gallery.

Frisch appointed to  
Baptist Health board

Mark A. Frisch, executive vice 
president of Beaver Street Fisheries, 
Inc., was appointed to the Baptist 
Health board of directors. He is 
also the owner of the Jacksonville 
Armada FC, the city’s profession-

al soccer club that kicked off its 
inaugural season this spring in the 
North American Soccer League. 

A native of Jacksonville and 
a graduate of the University of 
Florida, Frisch held a number of 
positions at Beaver Street Fish-
eries, including sales, operations, 
information technology, human 
resources and finance. He is also 

involved in a variety of community 
organizations. Frisch is currently 
on the board of trustees for Jack-
sonville University and is the 2015 
chair of JAXUSA Partnership, the 
economic development arm of JAX 
Chamber. He is currently serv-
ing on the board of directors for 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital. 

Local residents sweep 2015 Arts Awards Moulding to retire from 
Leadership Jacksonville 

San Jose 
resident Barbara 
Moulding will 
retire at the end of 
the current Lead-
ership Jacksonville 
class year this 
spring. Following 
a 30-year career 
with AT&T, she joined Leadership 
Jacksonville as adult program coordi-
nator in July 2004, and served on the 
board from 2001 to 2004. Moulding 
was a member of the class of 1998.

“Leadership Jacksonville is an 
inspiring organization committed to 
the betterment of our community. 
It has been my privilege to play a 
role in that effort,” said Moulding. 
“I treasure the relationships I have 
made there and the collective impact 
we have made. To work in an orga-
nization where my personal values 
are so aligned with those of the or-
ganization is rare and appreciated.”

Jill Langford Dame, Executive 
Director of Leadership Jackson-
ville, stated that Moulding brought 
quality programs to each class for 
more than 10 years. “Barbara has 
worked with a large and diverse 
group of volunteers to select class 
participants, plan retreats and create 
dynamic programs every year,” said 
Dame. “She will be missed as a valu-
able staff member but welcomed as 
an appreciated volunteer.” 

Helen Lane and Joanie Newton review their script for the awards ceremony.

Rachelle Miller 
recently joined 
Berkshire Hatha-
way HomeServices 
Florida Network 
Realty in Avondale 
and San Marco. 

“Being a part of 
the biggest name 
in real estate is an honor and will be an 
opportunity for me to assist in selling your 
home. By listing your home and working 
with me to stage your home with your 
existing furniture, current decor and/

or some additional accessories that I will 
provide at no cost, I will help you get 
the maximum dollar for the sale of your 
house,” said Miller, who holds a degree in 
business marketing. 

“She is a people person who takes pride 
in taking care of each customer’s individu-
al needs. Her experience in customer ser-
vice, sales and marketing are all qualities 
of a successful Realtor. We are very happy 
that she chose to launch her real estate 
career with our team,” shared Sheron Will-
son, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
Florida Network Broker/Manager. 

New agent joins Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Florida Network Realty
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1049 Kings Avenue, 32207 399-4864
M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m

www.lindacunningham.com One Block East of Hendricks Avenue At Prudential Drive

SPRING 2015
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OYSTER PERPETUAL
SEA-DWELLER 4000

rolex  oyster perpetual 
and sea-dweller are trademarks.
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Dedicated to the extraordinary.
The exceptional. The unique.

Million Dollar Marketing For All Price Ranges

Manormor Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

www.ManormorSir.com  |  www.SothebysRealty.com

5233 San Jose Boulevard, Jacksonville, FL 32207
904.731.9770

1300 Marsh Landing Parkway, Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250
904.285.7700 

5548 First Coast Highway #101, Amelia Island, Florida 32034
904.277.6522 

OYSTER PERPETUAL
SEA-DWELLER 4000

rolex  oyster perpetual 
and sea-dweller are trademarks.
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By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

When it comes to supporting 
Jacksonville and the arts, David 
Stein attributes his passion for local 
philanthropy to good genes. “My parents 
were very philanthropic and I learned 
from them,” he said. 

The Steins have been involved with the 
Cathedral Arts Project (CAP) for 10 years, 
but offering their time to worthy orga-
nizations is nothing new to the San Jose 
residents. They also list the United Way, 
Jewish Family & Community Services, the 
University of North Florida, Jacksonville 
University and many more among those 
that benefit from their involvement.

The 11th Annual Spring for the Arts gala 
honors an individual or couple who are 
outstanding in their support of the arts and 
arts education. Stein and his wife Linda are 

Volunteers make the 
wheels turn at CHS

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

For many volunteers, choosing where to 
spend their time is often decided through 
a personal invitation to get involved with 
a specific charity. Choosing why to give up 
valuable free time is another story. 

Dee Stoudemire, who chairs the silent 
auction at the 13th annual Evening of 
Taste fundraiser for Children’s Home 
Society of Florida, said she was invited 
to join the board of directors by fellow 
board member Lee Mercier.

“I was motivated to join the Board 

because my now 18-year-old daughter 
will soon be leaving for college and I 
was ready to redirect my energy towards 
helping those less fortunate,” she said 
about why she wanted to get involved.

Stoudemire, a San Marco resident, 
said one of the easiest ways to encourage 
others to become involved is to make 
sure that they understand the many 

opportunities available to help the 
Children’s Home Society. 

“Fundraising is critical to the longevity 
and success of the Children’s Home 
Society but the volunteers are the ones 
who really make the wheels turn,” 
Stoudemire noted. “It is important 
to understand that all of our lives are 
very busy and CHS understands that. 
Volunteers should feel comfortable in 
giving whatever time they may have and 
not feel guilty for having not done more.” 

She said that sometimes people are 
hesitant to volunteer their time because 
they are afraid that it will not be enough. 
“That is not the case at all. Any time one 
can lend is most appreciated and so very 
helpful to those receiving it.”

Stoudemire believes that brotherly love 
needs to start with one’s closest neighbors 

and in the simplest of ways. “I am very 
involved in my community where I live 
but not in the way most people would 
think,” she shared. “I truly do reach out 
to my neighbors and friends within 
my community but not through any 
particular community organization but 
rather in my own personal way.”

Volunteering is not new to the former 
law firm administrator. Before her 
daughter was born, she volunteered with 
Lutheran Social Services and taught 
English to Bosnian refugees who had 
immigrated to America from their war 
torn land. “It was an absolutely amazing 
experience to see these people assimilate 
in to our country and now years later 
witness them being productive members 
of our community and giving back 
themselves,” concluded Stoudemire.

Passion for the arts, 
education and the future

the 2015 Guardian of the Arts honorees.
“All of us at the Cathedral Arts Project 

are delighted to have this opportunity 
to recognize Linda and David Stein as 
the 2015 Guardians of the Arts for their 
exceptional efforts to safeguard and 
advance the arts, and especially arts 
education, along the First Coast,” said 
Kimberly Hyatt, CAP president and CEO. 
“It is because of their dedication, focus and 
longevity of involvement in arts education 
that we celebrate their achievements as the 
2015 Guardians of the Arts.”

Stein said that he was initially inspired 
to become involved with CAP to see a 
friend honored and has stayed involved 
“for the great work they do.”

Linda Stein explained, “I was inspired 
by CAP’s commitment to bringing arts 
into the lives of youth especially those 
who otherwise might not have the 
opportunity to be exposed to the fine 

arts. The power of art is that it crosses 
all socioeconomic and demographic 
boundaries, and we are proud to be 
part of ensuring that children of all 
backgrounds get the chance to benefit 
from CAP’s programs. ”

The Steins have been generous with 
their money as well as their time.

“Over the course of the Steins’ involve-
ment with the Cathedral Arts Project, their 
funding has been directed towards strings 
and band programs at two Title I elementa-
ry schools, reflecting Linda’s own personal 
experience as a music education major at 
Jacksonville University,” Hyatt noted.

Last year’s event – which honored 
Susan and Hugh Greene, who are the 
2015 Honorary Chairs – raised over half a 
million dollars to advance arts education 
for underserved children this school year.

“The arts help to inspire creativity 
and innovation – especially in young 
minds,” Linda said. “By investing in arts 
education, we are helping to ensure that 
future generations will be able to problem 
solve and think creatively. We are also 
helping to create a generation that 
appreciates and is inspired by art. This 
will help Jacksonville to continue to be a 
city that places value in the arts.”

David and Linda Stein

11th Annual Spring for the Arts
Fri., Apr. 17, 6:30 p.m., Deerwood 
Country Club, 10239 Golf Club Dr.
The event includes live, silent and 
children’s art auctions, and a raffle 

for a three-year luxury car lease. 
Purchase tickets at https://capkids.

ejoinme.org/?tabid=574148.
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in action.” The club opened membership 
to women in the 1990s.

When the club was initially formed 
in 1929 a key goal was to foster unity 
between Jacksonville neighborhoods 
growing on the Northbank and Southbank 
of the St. John’s River. “In the early days 
of the club, gentleman got together to try 
to sort of foster a real high-level integrity- 
and community-focused group that was 
made up of different professions across 
Jacksonville,” Cobb said.

The club attempted to expand in those 
early years as well to other regional cities, 
and even had a club in Havana, Cuba. 
But it ultimately found those satellite 
clubs didn’t have the same energy as the 
Jacksonville members, Cobb said.

That restored focus led to local 
partnerships with organizations such as the 
American Red Cross. The club will hold its 
82nd Meninak Lifeguard Ocean Marathon 
Swim in Jacksonville Beach this year.

Many longtime residents will remember 
the club’s annual charity football game that 
was held until the 1980s.

“We have tried to do our community 
project and tried to sponsor community 
organizations that help youth,” Cobb said. 
“Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Boys and Girls 
Club, YMCA, YWC…”

It also partners with Take Stock in 
Children and Junior Achievement to 
help identify five Jacksonville high school 

Meninaks feel surge in 
community involvement
Guest speakers involved in critical local issues

By Greg Walsh
Resident Community News

Jacksonville has many active civic 
organizations with thousands of members 
doing good deeds that go unsung.

One such group is The Meninak Club, 
which is just four years shy of its 100th 
birthday but is probably not as well-
known as some of its civic brethren. It 
meets nearly every Monday of the year 
and is composed of about 180 Jacksonville 
businessmen and women.

“Bringing Help Where None is 
Available” is the motto of this longtime 
Jacksonville group, said Larry Cobb, 
immediate past president. 

“The people that really founded our 
club felt like a single club was the way the 
community needed to sort of be taken care 
of. Having separate clubs, rivalries, really 
wasn’t the best way.

“To this day we are solely focused on the 
Jacksonville area,” he said.

Once a member, most are hooked, 
said Cobb, noting the average length of 
membership is more than 20 years. New 
club members must be recommended by a 
current member, said Cobb, whose father 
and grandfather were members as well. 
Typical occupations for members include 
architects, lawyers, bankers and retired 
and active members of the military.

“Everybody has high character, 
intrinsic integrity, they are involved in 
the community outside of Meninak,” he 
said. “We are looking for people who care 
about the community, who care about 
children and they demonstrate that and 
they are looking for involvement.”

Epping Forest resident Dr. John Lovejoy 
describes himself as being a Meninak “all 
my life.” His father was one of the original 
founding members that broke away from 

the Kiwanis Club to form Meninak.
A member since 1973, Lovejoy said, “As 

an orthopedic surgeon it gave me a chance 
to be with regular people in town and keep 
up with what’s going on in Jacksonville.” 

The club’s many projects, such as 
building a kitchen at the Boys and Girls 
Club, come to mind along with the 
scholarships it gives each year, he said. He’s 
particularly grateful for the club’s financial 
support of a prosthetic laboratory to treat 
earthquake victims in Haiti.

Club began in 1929

Officially, the club’s name is the 
combination of Greek words for “action” 
and “honesty,” although informally the 
name was considered shorthand for “men 

seniors to receive college scholarships. 
“We have a foundation that we are able to 
fund those scholarships with. It’s really an 
unbelievable synergy and energy that we 
have got going,” Cobb said.

The club has generated more news 
recently by hosting several very topical 
discussions during its weekly luncheon 
meetings at the Wyndham Jacksonville 
Riverwalk, including a forum of key 
figures in the police and fire pension 
fund issue. Other recent speakers have 
included University of North Florida 
President John Delaney and “Healthy 
Town” developer Peter Rummell.

A new initiative of the club is 
mentoring students about the importance 
of integrity and character. Working 
with students is “very rewarding and 
humbling” because it reminds members 
how difficult being a student can be, 
Cobb said.

But then reaching out to anyone in need 
is what the Meninak Club is all about.

“We would say that we provide help 
where none else is available. We don’t 
need the glory as long as we know that 
what we’re doing is having an impact in 
the community for our community.

“I don’t know if that makes us a little 
unusual, but at the end of the day we all can 
feel pretty good about it,” Cobb concluded.

For information about the club visit 
www.meninak.org. 

John Frederick Coots, who is best known for 
writing the melody to “Santa Claus is Coming 

to Town,” composed the Meninak song 
after being cared for by a doctor who was a 
Meninak Club member. Here are the words:

Tramp, tramp, tramp, go the marching feet
Tramp, tramp, tramp, up and down the street.

Is it the Army?
Is it the Navy?

It’s the people who care who belong to Meninak!
So here’s to the best in Meninak, 

Shoulder to shoulder, marching along together.
Cheers for the goals of Meninak, 

We’re ready to fight with all our might 
for everything that’s right!

Bringing help when none is available,
Never retreating from any attack!
So, use your head and your heart 

and start to be a part, 
Of the number one,

The best it’s Meninak!
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Connecting You to the Neighborhoods of  Jacksonville

3627 St. Johns Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
office 904.388.5005
cell 904.333.3883
Jane.Slater@BHHSFNR.com
NeighborhoodsofJax.com

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

3554 Richmond Street
Elegant Waterfront Living in the Heart of Avondale

Offered at $1,900,000

Featured on this year’s RAP Spring Tour of Homes, April 25-26

2014 Top Producer in the Avondale Office

Drawings of Your Home
by Ann Lynch

904-312-3245
❁  Customized graphite drawings of your home
❁  Makes a great gift
❁  Homes, Churches & Businesses
❁  Approximate Size 8 × 10
❁  Personalized Notecards Available

305-331-6518
1983 San Marco Blvd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Laura.wesson@bhhsfnr.com

Happy Spring! Going, Going, Gone...

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Laura Wesson 
Klement
Your Local 
Realtor

under contract! less than a week!

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Granada resident Jennifer Trednick 
became a member of the rare disease 
community almost four years ago when 
she was diagnosed with Stiff Person 
Syndrome (SPS), an “orphan” illness 
affecting less than one person per million. 

Trednick’s neurological issues began at 
age 40 in 2009. Her symptoms included an 
intermittent tremor, numbness, stiffening 
of the muscles, and an exaggerated 

Rare disease strengthens 
woman’s resolve
Condition turns her focus to advocacy

startle reflex in response to unexpected 
stimuli. After cycling through countless 
neurologists over what seemed to be an 
endless journey, Trednick was thankful to 
be diagnosed locally within 18 months.  

Due to the rarity of SPS, Jennifer and 
her husband Mark traveled to Houston, 
Texas, to be evaluated by Dr. Joseph 
Jankovic at Baylor College of Medicine. 
Jankovic is considered one of the nation’s 
leading neurologists in the treatment of 
Stiff Person Syndrome and confirmed 
Trednick’s diagnosis.  

Stiff Person Syndrome affects the 
central nervous system and progresses 
with severe muscle rigidity in the 
spine and lower extremities, explained 
Trednick. Chronic pain often leading to 
impaired mobility, muscle spasms, and 
an exaggerated posture are common 
with SPS because few muscles are spared. 
Individuals living with SPS often have 
other auto-immune disorders. Trednick 
has also been living with Type 1 Diabetes 
(T1D) for 33 years.

 “I’m thankful for my former 
pharmaceutical training and career with 
Pfizer as a neurology and psychiatry 
specialty representative, which I believe 
led to the early diagnosis.  The average 
time to diagnose SPS is seven to 12 
years,” said Trednick. “Despite physicians’ 
dismissive and conflicting viewpoints, I 
knew that something was wrong with me 
as the neurological symptoms, specifically 
pain and stiffness, continued to worsen. I 
refused to give up and continued to press 
for answers at each appointment.”

Advocate for others 

The mother of two teenagers and 
owner of an interior decorating business, 

Joujou Inc., Trednick speaks openly about 
life with SPS and is involved in Global 
Genes, an organization that advocates for 
rare diseases and promotes awareness for 
earlier diagnoses.

Every February 28th is World Rare 
Disease Day (WRDD), leading in to 
March, which is recognized as Rare 
Disease Month. Trednick hosted a 
gathering of 65 people in her home on 
WRDD, where a proclamation by Mayor 
Alvin Brown recognizing World Rare 
Disease Day in Jacksonville was hand-
delivered to the celebration.  

“Although I live with a rare disease 
that affects less than 350 people in the 
United States, I am not alone because 
Global Genes is one of the leading rare 
disease patient advocacy organizations in 
the world. This non-profit organization 
promotes the needs of the rare disease 
community under a unifying symbol of 
hope – the Blue Denim Genes Ribbon™.”  

Jennifer Trednick’s diagnosis was confirmed by Dr. 
Joseph Jankovic, one of the nation’s top specialists 
in the treatment of Stiff Person Syndrome, at Baylor 
Medical Center in Houston, Texas.

Friend and mentor Debbie Richardson, left, has lived with Stiff Person Syndrome for 25 years. 

Despite living with both SPS and T1D, 
Trednick remains hopeful and lives 
an active life filled with family, faith, 
friends and her design business. She also 
volunteers and is a Board Member of 
the North Florida Chapter of JDRF, the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.

“I appear healthy, so one may not 
guess that I have SPS, take 25 pills per 
day and undergo IVIG [intravenous 
immunoglobulin] treatments for two 
consecutive days every three weeks,”  
said Trednick. 

“Illnesses do not define me as a 
person, but give me an inner strength 
and voice to bring awareness in hopes to 
help others who are facing unanswered 
medical issues get diagnosed sooner,” 
she continued. “I am blessed and forever 
thankful to Debbie Richardson, my friend 
and mentor, who I can call any time day 
or night when unknown SPS issues arise.” 

Jennifer Medley has also been affected by a rare 
disease, when her son Jake lost his battle with 
Batten Disease one year ago this month.
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Spray Tanning Is Here!

1620 Margaret Street  |  Riverside
In the Publix Plaza  |  904.981.5466

$1590

Your San Marco 
Resident and Realtor!

www.janieboyd.com

904-881-4811
lindastrickland@comcast.net

Linda 
Strickland 
REALTOR® 

2311 Laurel Rd. • San Marco Estate • over 3/4 acre parcel • 5486 SF pool home
Stunning Mediterranean Revival in the heart of San Marco • $1,549,000

The Temple is proud to host this 4th Annual community-
wide celebration of food, fun, and friendship!  
Don’t miss this indoor cultural diversity event.

Get ready to sample the beef sliders, matzah ball soup, 
and some less well-known Jewish tastes!

We will have kid-friendly activities so come hungry 
and bring your family.

$18.00 all you can eat
only $36.00 for families  

with children 12 & under

to purchase tickets visit  
www.thetempleJacksonville.org

8727 san Jose Boulevard
Jacksonville, florida 

904.733.7078

The Jacksonville
Jewish Food Festival

sunday

may
3rd

2015

11:30 am
to

2:30 pm

Jewish food  
from around the world

By Greg Walsh
Resident Community News

If you live in the San Marco area or 
along Hendricks Avenue just south of 
Emerson Street, you may hear the sound 
of people cheering on a nice clear spring 
evening when the traffic noise dies down 
for a moment.

Where is that happy sound coming 
from? Most likely from the hundreds of 
enthusiastic parents and kids packed at the 
Hendricks Avenue Baseball League (HABL) 
fields enjoying America’s favorite pastime. 

And if all goes well, there may be two 
additional baseball fields for players 4 to 

12 years old to enjoy. 
“We can really use the fields,” said 

Doug Oberdorfer, one of more than a 
dozen parents who donate their time to 
keep the baseball fields and surrounding 
area in good condition.

“If you come here on a nice weekend 
day there will be 500 people here in lawn 
chairs enjoying the day and baseball; 
every field will be popping,” he said. 
“That’s what they’ve been doing here 
since 1947, nearly 60 years.”

The baseball association and Hendricks 
Avenue Baptist Church, which owns the 
property, are working to raise $900,000 

to build two additional fields on church 
property southeast of the main church 
buildings, make repairs and upgrades 
to the existing three fields, and create a 
perpetual maintenance fund.  

The expansion project has been in the 
works for at least four years when league 
president Tom Osburn, an architect, began 
drawing up plans for the two additional 
fields. Only about 10 percent of the goal 
has been raised through donor pledges 
and annual players’ fees collected by 
the association, Osburn said, but HABL 
volunteers still plan to begin clearing the 
two new field sites this spring. 

“We will go ahead and install the clay and 
the sod … the fields will be there, they just 
won’t have any of the amenities,” Osburn 
said. “We want to make sure we can get 
done what we started and we can showcase 
it to people who may want to contribute.”

Last expansion in 2000

Officially named the Hendricks Avenue 
Community Athletic Association, the 
baseball league is known for involving 
many of Oberdorfer’s brethren from the 
Jacksonville legal community over the 
years who played there and later returned 
to coach teams and volunteer.

The church owns the property and 
leases it to the league, which is part of the 
Babe Ruth Leagues system. Participation 
is open to all children regardless of their 
religious affiliation.

It’s not the first time for expansion at 
the ballpark that opened in 1947. In 2000 

More diamonds 
for local boys  
of summer
Baseball League 
eyes more fields

parents worked with the church to raise 
funds to install a T-ball field and make 
substantial improvements to the existing 
two fields and surrounding property.

Assisting the baseball association is 
a labor of love for many parents, who 
donate their time for maintenance. For 
Oberdorfer, getting to the park each 
weekend is a welcome break from his day 
job as a civil attorney. 

“My wife says it’s my escape and that 
really is the best way to put it,” he said. 

The new fields will encourage the same 
positive atmosphere that the small league 
of about 300 kids is known for. “The whole 
premise is the positive family atmosphere 
… we want to do it right for the kids.”

Bursting at the seams

About $500,000 would go toward site 
preparation and construction of the 
additional two fields, plus a storage shed/
restroom facility, bleachers, netting, 
landscaping and batting cages. The 
church already has parking next to where 

the new fields would go.
The remaining funds would break 

down as such: $100,000 for a new 
basketball floor in the church gym, 
$100,000 for new batting cages, safety 
netting, signage and other upgrades at the 
existing fields and $100,000 to be invested 
and provide perpetual funding for the 
baseball league’s upkeep.

Osburn is donating his time to drawing 
up the architectural and engineering plans, 
saving about $100,000 on the overall cost.

League enrollment could nearly double 
once the new fields are complete, Osburn 
said. The league is already cramped 
nightly for space for teams needing 
practice and there’s been a large influx of 
kids in the youngest age group.

“We are really bursting at the seams with 
T-ballers. Right now we have 12 player 
teams and in T-ball nobody sits the bench 
so that’s a lot of kids on the field. Ideally 
we would like to have 10 kids per team,” 
Osburn said. “Having that additional field 
would allow us to split those games up.”

Small compared to other city baseball 
leagues, HABL is not for parents who 
see their child as major league material, 
Osburn said. However, it does “want to 
create an exciting brand of baseball where 
we also teach good values. We are not a 
win-at-all costs park.”

“We have found that kids will stay at this 
park and play at this park if they start here 
and enjoy playing,” Osburn said. “We want 
to keep them regardless of their talent 
level. We want them to stick around as 
long as they are interested in it.”

In Oberdorfer’s case, he played at 
HABL from 1979-88 for teams coached 
by his father. Now he is coaching the 
8-under Orioles with his Benjamin, who 
began playing with the Orioles in 2010. 

“We have a good group of parents that 
come out for every game and are wearing 
orange and black and cheer for the team. 
The kids identify with it and have fun 
with it,” he said.

And now his 4-year-old daughter 
Hannah began playing. Unfortunately her 
opening day T-ball game was rained out.

 “She wasn’t happy,” he said. “She said, 
‘Daddy you shouldn’t cancel the game.’”

Artist’s conception of new baseball fields.

Park volunteers Matthew Posgay, J.M. Magyar, Jay 
Kaplan, Tony Martin, Doug Oberdorfer and his 
daughter, Hannah, and Todd Osburn.

Baseball action on a recent Saturday afternoon.
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with knowledge, integrity and experience.

Selling

Lion’s
theShare

904.739.7100 (Office) | 904.425.3989 (Fax) | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com

6750 Epping Forest Way North, Villa 104  – Highly 
desired ‘’Chelsea’’ model with breathtaking panoramic 
views of the St. Johns River, Epping Forest Yacht & Country 
Club and beautiful water garden! First floor location with 
parking for two cars in secure garage. Two bedrooms, 
three baths. Large balcony has been enclosed for year-
round enjoyment adding more square footage than tax 
rolls state.  $675,000

8193 Trafalgar Square – Spacious townhome 
in Sutton Place. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 
upstairs and powder room downstairs. Large living 
room with dining room and breakfast room. Storage 
closet under stairs and laundry closet. Enclosed patio 
off carport with outdoor storage room. Enjoy the 
carefree lifestyle of townhome living! $93,900

7001 Wensley Way  – Rare opportunity to build 
your dream home in Jacksonville’s premier gated, 
country club community! Great location just a few 
steps from the magnificent Epping Forest Yacht and 
Country Club! Residents may join and enjoy fine 
dining, swimming, tennis, fitness center and marina. 
Live amid the beauty and history of Epping Forest - 
former winter home of Alfred I. duPont. $445,000

7262 San Pedro Road  – Elegant, spacious home with 
huge public spaces just perfect for entertaining large 
crowds! One block north of The Bolles school. Highest 
quality built-in cabinet and shelves in family room, billard 
room and office. Five bedrooms, five baths, huge kitchen, 
breakfast room and river room - all with beautiful views 
of the river! Sparkling pool, dock and boat house. This 
home is VERY special! $1,200,000

Selby Kaiser
RealtoR®

904-626-8800
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

Linda McMorrow
RealtoR®

904-626-9900
florida_legends@msn.com

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

For more than half a century, the 
Easter parade in San Marco has been 
the highlight of many a shopkeeper’s 
week. Although the route has been modi-
fied over the years, the South Jacksonville 
Presbyterian Preschool children have 
always filed past the San Marco shops in 
Easter finery the week prior to Easter.

According to Becki de la Rionda, teacher 
at the school for 18 years, even rain has not 
been a deterrent. “The parade has never 
been canceled to my memory,” noted de la 
Rionda. “Sometimes they have had to have 
the egg hunt (which follows the parade) 
indoors due to weather, but the parade 
has always gone on. Some years the girls 
might have to wear coats over their dresses, 
some years they might be sweating, and 
some years they might have to jump over 
puddles, but never do they cancel.”

The boys and girls wear Easter head-
gear, made by the parents and their 
children. The preschool provides the 
basic supplies. Some hats are very 
simple, and some hats are very ornate.

The boys’ hats are made from top 
hats and tend to have a theme; for 
example, bunny, dinosaurs, trans-
portation, a beehive with bees for the 
Bumblebee class of 4-year-olds. The 
girls’ hats are made from paper plates. 

“A hole is cut in the middle, and 
ribbon, tulle, etc. is wrapped around the 
plate,” de la Rionda explained. “Girls’ 

hats tend to be fancier and feature silk 
flowers, butterflies, etc. and sometimes 
coordinate with the child’s Easter dress.”  

During the parade, family definitely 
participates. Parents, grandparents, aunts, 
uncles and little siblings join in on the 
fun. Some line the parade path as specta-
tors, but most parade with the students.

Preschool a tradition too  

It’s not just the annual Easter parade 
that has become a lasting tradition in 
San Marco. Many of the students are 
second – and third – generation attend-
ees. Gail Baker, who was a teacher at the 

Hendricks Avenue preschool from 1979 
to 1999, returned last fall as director. 

Baker remembers moms and dads 
of current students when she taught 
the parents years ago, including Wes 
Miller, whose son Able attends South 
Jacksonville Presbyterian Preschool this 
year; Daniel Ilano’s son Gabe is a stu-
dent there now as is Finnian O’Neill, 
whose mother Sara Chilton O’Neill 
once attended, along with Katie Wag-
goner Eliopulos, whose son Luke is also 
a student there and whose mother Jan 
Waggoner teaches the Bumblebee class.

“Of course it makes me feel just a 
tad old, maybe ‘seasoned’ is a better 

word,” said Baker. “Seriously, to re-
connect with these former students 
who are now parents, and to enjoy 
their children is very heart warming. 
The students ask, “You really were 
my Daddy’s teacher...did he behave at 
school? Did my Mommy color good?”

Baker said it is a joy to see who the 
former students have become as adults 
and parents in this changing world. 
“Community leaders, policemen and fire-
fighters...hard working citizens...awesome 
parents. We just had our Grandparents 
Day Celebration, so I loved seeing many 
of them also, three generations...wow!”

Easter bonnets brighten San Marco for decades

Photos courtesy of South Jacksonville Presbyterian Preschool
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JF
J

Furniture
ax

Refinishing & Upholstering

Specializing in Antique 
Restoration

904.435.3379

Susan Fuller Tuohy
Navigating the way to your new home!

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®, GRI
904-707-6548
3627 St. Johns Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
904-388-5005

www.jacksonvillerealestatesuccess.com
A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

4172 Venetia Blvd - $445,000
Lovely Venetia home for sale! Beautifully maintained & turnkey.  HUGE KITCHEN 

with granite countertops and large covered porch. Great location!

New Price

By Julie Kerns Garmendia
Resident Community News

When Helen Benjamin, 80, first heard 
about property her father-in-law planned 
to buy and develop, it didn’t sound great. L. 
Walter Benjamin, Sr. took his two sons, L. 
Walter Jr. (deceased) and her husband Jean 
to see woodlands off San Jose Boulevard 
just south of San Clerc Road. The Beauclerc 
Country Club and golf course used to be 
located at that intersection,  where Jewish 
Community Alliance and Villages of San 
Jose are now located.

“Around 1960 or so, my husband’s 
father drove his sons way out past 
Bolles High School to look at property,” 
Benjamin said. “They told their father 
that it seemed pretty far out from town to 
be building new homes.”

 Dad Benjamin, as Helen called 
him, with his partners, the Coleman 
family of Coleman Printing Company 
and Ivan Smith of Reynolds, Smith & 
Hill Engineering & Architectural firm, 
developed approximately 30 homes on two 
streets that would be named San Bernado 
and San Remo. The neighborhood was 
called Beauclerc Manor.

“Jean’s older brother owned the first 
home built on San Bernado and lived there 
five years before selling to us. When we 
moved to the neighborhood it was filled 
with families and children. Our kids loved 
to play Ghost-in-the-Graveyard with their 
neighborhood friends,” she recalled.

Before Helen even met her future 
husband she had seen his father in the 
Downtown Atlantic Bank Building where 
she worked as a secretary. Benjamin, 
Sr. was an independent realtor who 
relocated to Jacksonville in 1934 with 
his wife Babette Altmayer Benjamin and 
their two sons. They weathered the Great 

mornings at first light and got them back 
in at night and spent summers working 
on the farm. I loved riding on the cart 
with the workers to feed twice a day. Dad 
was strictly in the egg business and only 
sold his chickens when they were too 
old to lay. He sold eggs to restaurants 
until Winn-Dixie needed all he could 
produce,” she said.

After her marriage to Jean, Helen was 
an at-home mother raising their four 
children, Walter George, Jimmy, Marian 
Esther and Carol Phyllis, until 1977. She 
then briefly worked as a secretary for 
an insurance company before becoming 
membership secretary for the Florida 
Academy of Family Physicians in the 
Koger Center on Beach Blvd. After 22 
rewarding years there she retired in 2000.

Photo by Joanne Wojtyto

Depression by living with relatives on 
First Street in Springfield. Jean and his 
brother rode their bikes or a city bus from 
Springfield to Congregation Ahavath 
Chesed when it was located Downtown at 
Laura and Ashley Streets.

 Jean graduated from Andrew Jackson 
High School in1943 and served in the 
U.S. Army during WWII. Two years 
later he entered and graduated from 
the University of North Carolina before 
returning to active duty in the Korean 
War as a first lieutenant.  

In 1953, he enrolled at the University 
of Florida to complete his MBA and 
met lovely undergraduate Helen Irvin 
in a university dining hall. The couple 
married in 1955. Jean had careers in realty 
with his father and selling life insurance. 
Since 2005 he has worked at the Duval 
County Courthouse. He and Helen owned 
approximately 85 Kiddierama Cartoon 
Theatres located throughout Jacksonville 
and other cities during the 1970s.

“We were sure we were going to be 
rich,” they said. “The coin-operated 
theatres were about the size of a 
telephone booth with a movie projector 
inside. For a quarter a child could go in, 
sit down and watch children’s cartoons 
like Woody Woodpecker. We placed them 
at Sears, Montgomery Ward’s and Dairy 
Queens. Unfortunately, it was only about 
eight years before the stores didn’t want 
them anymore and electronic Pac Man 
machines took over.”

Helen Irvin Benjamin grew up on 
the most famous poultry farm in the 
Southeast, Pine Breeze Farm in Callahan 
with her parents James Lawrence and 
Esther (Boone) Irvin. Her father was 
the son of a piano and organ salesman 
who worked for F.O. Miller Pianos in 
Jacksonville at Forsyth and Ocean streets. 
Young Irvin, for unknown reasons, 
started raising a few chicks in one of his 
dad’s discarded organ shipping cases. 
He became a local authority and speaker 
regarding the poultry industry for 50 
years. Helen had a front row seat on 
Florida’s poultry business when it was 
still mostly independent farmers. 

“My siblings and I grew up on a 900-
acre chicken farm in Nassau County, 
with 25 henhouses, 8,000 free-range 
laying hens, a cattle herd and tenant-
employees who lived in houses my father 
built for them. We let chickens out in the 

The couple enjoy spending time 
with family which now includes three 
grandchildren. Helen loves music and 
learned harmony singing doing dishes 
at the kitchen sink with her older sister 
Lillian. She’s active in Friday Musicale 
and Jacksonville Masterworks Chorale. 
In 2010 she underwent surgery and 
chemotherapy for breast cancer and is a 
thankful survivor.

The Benjamin family has a tradition 
of Scouting and generations of Eagle 
Scouts. Jean, his brother, cousins and 
sons all attained the honor. Jean was 
active with Temple Troop 12 and served 
as Scoutmaster for years. He also served 
as Temple Committee Chairman liaison 
between the troop and congregation. He 
has been a Mason since the 1950s.

1952 high school senior photo

1955 engagement photo

Helen and Jean with their children Walter 
(12), Jimmy (10), Marian (8), Carol (7) and Meg the colllie

Helen and Jean Benjamin’s wedding
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Francine Castillo, Volunteer Specialist,  
FCastillo@agingtrue.org, 904.807.1239

www.AgingTrue.org
Like us on Facebook.com/AgingTrue and follow us on Twitter @AgingTrue

•  These stipend positions 
provide assistance to adults 
with physical, emotional, or 
mental health limitations, 
most of whom are elderly, 
and Senior Companions 
help them retain their dignity 
and independence. The 
Respite for Elders Living in 
Everyday families (R.E.L.I.E.F.) 
program provides family 
caregivers with a much-
needed break in their day 
for short amounts of time.

•   Join us at our Bayside 
office, 4250 Lakeside 
Drive, on April 10th 
from 10:00AM - 1:00PM 
to learn how you can 
get involved!

Aging True 
Recruitment Event!
Are you interested in helping to serve seniors 

in your community? Aging True has openings for 
Senior Companions (55 and older) and RELIEF 

participants (18 and older)!

RSVP by Monday, April 6th to Francine Castillo

Sat, Apr 18 • Sun, Apr 19
Jacksonville’s Times-Union Center

ARTISTSERIESJAX.ORG   904.442.2929
DISCOUNT GROUP SALES 10+: 904.442.2947

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

The Sixties, historically notable for 
many events – among them the first 
moon walk, three assassinations, the 
Vietnam War and Woodstock – was also 
a notable time for a group of San Marco 
area high school students.

The Landon Senior Class of 1965 was 
the last to graduate (June 7 that year) 
from the high school. The following year 
Landon and DuPont Junior and High 
Schools became junior high schools and 
Wolfson High School opened to serve that 
part of Jacksonville. The Landon High 
School lettering still graces the school 
building entrance on Thacker Avenue.

 Landon Junior/Senior High School drew 
elementary students from Spring Park 

even before starting school either through 
church or synagogue kindergartens,” she 
said. “We were in Scouts together and 
went to camp together, played ball, or took 
dancing lessons.”

Beckie Paille Adcox, 50th anniversary 
reunion coordinator, was one student who 
attended Spring Park Elementary and has 
fond memories of those early years.

“I lived in the Mayfair neighborhood 
when I went to Spring Park and yes, I 
walked to and from school with my best 
friends, Anita Tiffany (Dunford), Patti 
Jo Angel (Brammer) and Linda Rowland 
(Johns). Of course, on the way home we 
stopped by Preston’s Pharmacy for a coke 
every day!” Adcox said. “When I attended 
Landon I lived in Empire Point and I 
rode the bus to and from school and 
we usually went to Mims Bakery in San 
Marco while we were waiting for the bus.”

Barcelo remembers several teachers 
with fondness, including art teacher 
Memphis Wood and an English teacher, 
Hunter Perkins, who was from Virginia 
and loved Robert E. Lee. “We gave him 
a surprise birthday party one morning 
before school,” she shared. “We had a 
cake with gray icing, dark red roses and 

50th Anniversary of  
Landon Class of 1965
Sat., Apr. 18, 6:30 p.m.,  
River City Brewing Company
The three-day reunion event includes 
a Welcome Party at the Homewood 
Suites/Hilton Garden Inn on Fri., 
Apr. 17 and a tour of the school. 
Contact landonclassof1965@gmail.
com or (904) 221-5044.

Last Landon graduating class celebrates 50th reunion

Elementary, Hendricks Avenue Elementary 
and Southside Grammar School (no longer 
a school but now The Lofts San Marco).

Anne Rice Barcelo said the Landon Class 
of 1965 was very tight-knit because most 
of the students just went to two schools 
in 12 years. “Some of us knew each other 

“Happy Birthday, Robert E. Lee” on it. 
She was probably the hardest teacher I 
had but I learned so much from her that I 
still use today.”

Adcox noted that 22 of her former 
classmates have passed away. “After 
the [graduation] ceremony, we were all 
hugging each other and I realized (and I’m 
sure many others did also) that I would 
never be with all these people again after 
they’d been such a huge part of my life 
for 6 or 12 years and some of them even 
more,” she remarked.

The Landon Class of 1965 meets every 
five years for a reunion and also meets 
periodically throughout the year for lunch.

 “Many of us knew one another as first 
graders and have maintained lifelong 
friendships,” said Anita Tiffany Dunford.

Barcelo concurred. “It really doesn't 
matter how long it has been since we have 
seen each other because we just pick up 
like it was yesterday.”

Of the 250 in the graduating class, nearly 
100 will attend the reunion at River City 
Brewing Company on Sat., Apr. 18. The 
three-day event includes lunch at Bono’s 
on Beach Boulevard, a popular weekend 
hangout during high school years.
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Since 1919 four generations of the 
Naugle family have been here for you. 
The Naugle family service you have 
grown to trust year after year will 
continue to be the same Naugle family 
service you will receive today.

1203 Hendricks Ave. • 904-396-1611
www.nauglefuneral.com

Friends of Symphony 
Guild hold annual 
luncheon

Friends of the Jacksonville Symphony 
Guild held its annual luncheon on Feb. 
24 at Epping Forest Yacht & Country 
Club. The special guest and honoree 
was Ponte Vedra Beach resident Laura 
Mathewson, author of “Bottom Line: 
Manners Matter.” Mathewson served as 
President of the Jacksonville Symphony 
Guild 2007-2008.  

To become a Friend of the Jacksonville 
Symphony Guild, contact the Guild office 
at (904) 358-1479. The membership fee is 
$125 and is tax deductible.

Shirley Hanson, Bernard Mazie, Jo Carol Hutchins

Toni Paz, Jacksonville Symphony vice president of development, Robert Massey, Jacksonville Symphony 
president/CEO, Allene Groote, Jacksonville Symphony Guild president

Lorie Harlow, Jacksonville Symphony volunteer coordinator, Sandi Hibbard, Cindy Bergren

The Children’s Home Society of Florida 
honored San Marco resident Ashley Smith 
Juarez and San Marco businesswoman 
Amy Ploss-Samson, among others, at 
the annual “Awards Luncheon Under the 
Tent” event on Mar. 25. 

The Honorable Ashley Smith Juarez, 
Duval County School Board vice 
chairman, was awarded as Public 
Official of the Year for her efforts 
in assisting fragile children in the 
community; her father, Hawley Smith, 
accepted the award on her behalf. Amy 
Ploss-Samson, owner of Figure 8 Studio 
on Hendricks Avenue, was named 
Volunteer of the Year. She had provide 
photographic services for 10 years and 
was touched to be named for the award.

“I have continued to work with CHS 

because I believe they are actually  
making a difference in the lives of 
children and families,” said Ploss-
Samson. “I’m very honored to be 
involved with them in any way possible, 
and I am glad that I can use my talents 
to help them continue their good work.”

The other honorees included Timothy 
W. Finchem, Commissioner, PGA 
TOUR, for the R. David and I. Lorraine 
Thomas Child Advocate of the Year; 
CXS Transporation for Corporate 
Citizen of the Year; Dave and Katie 
Simpson, Foster Parents of the Year.

Each year, Children’s Home Society 
of Florida, 3027 San Diego Road, serves 
approximately 10,000 children and 
families along the First Coast. For more 
information, visit www.chsfl.org.

Kymberly A. Cook, Executive Director, Trish Kapustka, Board Chair, John Kitchens, Director Corporate Citizenship 
for CSX Transportation, Allison Keller, PGA TOUR Executive Vice President Human Resources & Corporate 
Development, Amy Ploss-Samson, Hawley Smith, Katie Simpson, and Rob Sweeting, CHS Board Member

Two local child advocates honored
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Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday: 10:30 - 4:00

904.410.0127
4331 Longfellow St. 32210
Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com
www.OrtegaComputerRepair.com

• Network set-up
• Computer clean-up 
• Installation & consultation 
• Small business & home

Don't Let Viruses Fool You!
Ortega Computer Repair

River Garden marks 69th year
 

Fun, laughter and lots of activity best describe the 69th 
Anniversary Day Festival at the River Garden Hebrew Home in 
March. More than 500 people, young and old, gathered on the 
River Garden campus to join in the celebration, which included a 
barbeque, pony rides, face painting and clowns, balloon artistry, 
games and a bounce house. Many also attended the annual meeting 
of River Garden Senior Services, held in the Cohen Auditorium. 

“Anniversary Day is a wonderful way to bring our River Garden 
family – residents, staff members and volunteers – together with 
the Jacksonville community to celebrate another successful year,” 
said Debby Kaye, the Home Board member who coordinated the 
activities of the day and hosted the annual meeting.

Medicine or Malarkey? 
Does a spoonful of 
honey help your 
allergies go away?

Spring is finally here! That means 
sunshine, shorts and, possibly, sneezing. 
Those beautiful flowering bushes and 
trees that herald the arrival of warmer 
weather can also mean misery for allergy 
sufferers. With all of the home reme-
dies out there, you may have heard of 
the “local honey cure.” The idea is that 
repeated exposure to small amounts 
of allergens (in this case, the pollen 
picked up by the bees making the honey) 
will help an allergy sufferer build up a 
tolerance and experience fewer symp-
toms. Also, honey has been shown to 
be a cough suppressant, and it has some 
anti-inflammatory effects. But does 
that add up to a “cure” for allergies?

The answer is no. The purported 
beneficial effects of eating local honey 
have not been reproduced in controlled, 
scientific studies. This may be because 
the pollen bees pick up (which ends up 
in the honey) usually isn’t from the oak, 
ragweed and juniper plants that are to 
blame for your sneezing fits. Much of 
the relief people experience appears 
to be a placebo effect. For now, think 
of honey as a sweet treat, not a cure.

That’s not to say that some homegrown, 
nonmedical remedies won’t provide 
some relief. Here are a few things to try 
before seeking a medical intervention:

• Invest in a neti pot 
These teapot-like devices flush the 
nasal cavity with a saline solution 

and temporarily relieve nasal con-
gestion. Just be sure to use distilled, 
sterile or filtered water and keep your 
neti pot very clean.

• Keep your indoor air clean 
This includes closing your doors and 
windows when the pollen count is 
high, using a dehumidifier, cleaning 
floors regularly using a vacuum with 
a HEPA filter, and replacing your 
home’s air filter with a HEPA filter on 
a regular basis.

• Keep your indoor air dry 
Along with clean air, allergy suffer-
ers benefit from dry air. Invest in a 
dehumidifier to reduce the amount 
of moisture in the air in your home.

• Limit outdoor exposure 
Avoid outdoor chores early in the 
morning when pollen counts are 
highest, and wear a protective mask 
during yard work.

• Investigate some  
natural extracts 
Some plants, such as butterbur and 
spirulina, have shown promise in 
limited studies. As with any herbal 
remedy, talk to a medical profession-
al before using these or other natural 
options.

If you can’t reduce your seasonal allergy 
symptoms with home remedies, you do 
have medical options. If your allergies are 
severe, consider consulting with a primary 
care physician who might recommend you 
visit an allergy specialist for testing. If you 
think you have a sinus infection or simple 
seasonal allergies, CareSpot can provide 
quick and convenient treatment. Urgent 
care: 13 Jacksonville locations, open 7 days 
a week, extended hours. Visit CareSpot.
com to save a spot in line or make an 
appointment.

Bob and Janice Hayflick Skip Willbach with daughter Jacey and Ryan Kelley Jeanette Phillips and 
Jerwann Slate

Frank and Anthony Rios

Sidney Gefen with Marvin 
and Bea Sherman

The Goldberg family of Grammie Laura, Luke and 
Craig, Grandpa Charlie and Emerson

Clara Jaffe, Bess Saliman and Pearl Morton

Norman Joseph with Marial Joseph

By Greg Walsh
Resident Community News

When Odette Struys learned in 2014 
The Blood Alliance of Northeast Florida 
was planning to retire one of its older 
bloodmobile units, she immediately 
spoke up to the organization’s chief 
financial officer.

“I asked, ‘Can you give it to me?’” 
said Struys, The Blood Alliance public 
relations coordinator.

Recalling a Rotary Club-sponsored 
visit to Jacksonville in 2011 by four 
Haitian physicians, 
Struys remembered how 
they impressed on her 
that developing nation’s 
desperate need for 
mobile health clinics. 

“They were part of a 
Rotary group that came 
here. We took them 
on a (Bloodmobile) 
bus, they were 
phlebotomists, and they 
were impressed that (the bus) had air 
conditioning. Their whole hospital 
doesn’t have a cooling system,” she said. 
“That immediately came to mind and I 
thought ‘I will find a place in Haiti that 
will need (the retired vehicle).’”

Working with members of the South 
Jacksonville Rotary Club, of which 
Struys is a past president, they worked 
with Dr. William Cody, a Riverside OB/
GYN who has done past medical  
mission trips in Haiti. 

He put them in touch with Boston-
based Partners In Health and its Haitian 

affiliate, Zanmi Lasante, the country’s 
largest non-government provider of 
health services with 11 hospitals and 
additional clinics.

The result: In March The Blood 
Alliance turned over the title to the 
2003 vehicle to a Zanmi Lasante 
representative, and the vehicle with 
103,000 miles was later shipped via 
Jacksonville-based Crowley to Haiti.

Struys said the Haitian medial staff was 
“overwhelmed” and appreciative to have 
the vehicle, which has a replacement 
value of $230,000 and had a full 

mechanical service before shipping.
“It’s a small idea that really has a 

large impact on three million people in 
Haiti,” she said.

Struys also credits the South 
Jacksonville Rotary Club for creating a 
committee to research the issue. 

“They were behind this 100 percent, 
giving ideas and assistance,” she said

She noted First Coast Signs also 
donated new signage for Zanmi Lasante 
and Rotary International to go on the 
former Bloodmobile’s exterior.

Former Bloodmobile heading to Haiti



10863 Philips Highway, Jacksonville FL 32256  904-396-5486  OSteenVolvo.com

• Two round-trip tickets to Scandinavia
• A free first class hotel night in Gothenburg, Sweden
• Savings off the U.S. MSRP on U.S.-model Volvos
•  Complimentary home shipment services 

to O’Steen Volvo valid 
for up to 6 months.  
Want more details?

Take a vacation where the souvenir  
is part of an unforgettable experience.

PURCHASE A VOLVO,
GET A VACATION.GET A VACATION.

Purchase any new Volvo within the Volvo Overseas Delivery Program  
and you’ll discover a truly unique way to buy a car, as well as  
a truly unique way to travel around Europe. Here’s what’s included:

Taking Orders Now

Starting
at

The 2016 
XC90

$48,900



Joint replacement 
expertise means 
more backyard 
touchdowns.

We’re one of the nation’s leading joint 
replacement programs and get more knee 
patients back in the game than any other 
health system in North Florida.  Learn more 
at jaxhealth.com/ortholeaders.
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